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We hav e again had a very successful season of meetings and 

excursions. Our thanks are due to Sheila Ward for organising the 

meetings, and to Alan Brickstock for the excursions. 

Last year, owing to ill-health, it was not possible to produce 

no.42 of the Reading Naturalist by the usual means that is by 

relying on the good work of Hugh Carter. So we thank June Housden who 

organised the duplicating, and Dora and George Lucy for helping June 

with the collating. Ivy Brickstock has also done a good job each year 

in distributing a large number of copies to members in this area who 

do not manage to collect them. Thankfully we are able to carry on this 

year as usual. 
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OBITUARIES 

ROBERT MOYLAN GAMBLES 

On llth December 1990, Robert Gambles passed away after an 

unsuccessful operation in the Royal ~erkshire Hospital in Reading; he 

was eighty years old. I am sure that all of us will miss his 

enthusiasm, knowledge, intellectual sparkle and friendship immensely. 

I first met Robert in 1976 when I gav e an illustrated talk on 

the local dragonflies to Reading Natural History Society. Robert and 

his wife Margaret, who were in the audience, introduced themselves and 

a visit was arranged to their bungalow in the Chiltern Hills in South 

Ox fordshire. I was very impressed by his immaculate collection of West 

African Odonata and it quickly became apparent that Robert was an 

e xpert in this field. Indeed as we got to know them better it became 

ob v ious that they .were immensely knowledgeable about many things. 

Robert had been a classical scholar and his interest in Greek and 

Latin literatur e had been maintained throughout his lif e . He was 

int e rest e d in music, theology and English literature , i n addition to 

h i s p r o fessiona l expertise in vetinary medicine. Margare t \.;a s keen on 

b o tany and their trips t o Greece and the eastern Medi t e rranean 

continue d until just before Margaret's de ath. 

He was no museum boffin and he regularly went out on f i eld t r ips 

l ocall y . He had been interested in the British fauna as a n 

undergraduate at CaITbridge and although h~ was rather rusty when I 

knew him, he was enthusiastic in the field. He was v ery encouraging 

and showed great interest in the developments of the British 'scene' 

the recording scheme, the British Dragonfly Society, Kimminsia, Key 

Site Pro jec t etc. 

In fact Robert's undergradua t e dragonfly int e rests had been 

r e k indled in 1948 1tlhen he met Cynthia Longfield in Cyprus where h e was 

working. Shortly afterwards, he went out to take a senior veterinary 

post in Vom, Northern Nigeria and his life's work began . He was 

interested in all aspects of dragonfly biology and he did pioneering 

work on life histories and ecology. He became the undisputed world 

authority on the Odonata of West Africa (from the Cameroons to the 

Gambia). It was part of his nature that, for one of such expertise, 

his list of published works is not as long as that of some other 

authorities; perhaps he was too self-critical and it is most 

unfortunate that his handbook of the dragonflies of Nigeria never 

reached completion. If he had allowed Margaret to help in their 

retirement years, she might have been able to direct his work and help 

him to commit to paper even more of his knowledge; but it was not to 

be . A biography and bibliography (to 1980) was written by 
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Mike Parr and Roger Lindley (1980,OdonatologiQa 9(4) ;279-283) . 

His work on the difficult genus Macromia is particularly outstanding. 

I received great encouragement from Robert and he possessed the 

qualities that are so important in a good teacher: he could lead 

someone who was less experienced than himself in the right direction 

without in any way deterring him with his vast' knowledge. 

The funeral took place in the small parish church at Whitchurch 

Hill, Oxfordshire, where Robert had been a helper; many friends 

attended, including some from his old colonial days in Nigeria. He 

will be sadly missed by all of us. 

Graham vick 

MISS JOYCE WATSOH 

Members will be saddened that Miss Joyce Watson died just a few 

days before Christmas 1990, one month after her 95th birthday. 

She came to Reading to convalesce after the traumatic experience 

of nursing in London during the Blitz . 

.r>-.lthough a much travelled lady and a very keen alpine plant 

grov,er, she was a very unassuming person. She tended to remain in the 

background, but always came forward with help and advice v,hen asked, 

and gave help and encouragement to both new and young members of the 

Society. 

In 1958 Reading University was the venue of the South-Eastern 

Union of Scientific Societies annual conference, jointly hosted b y the 

Zoology Department of the University and by our Society. Joyce served 

on the committee and became field excursion secretary to the 

conference. In 1959 Joyce was secretary for both the winter programme 

and the summer field excursions, and the first winter walks took 

place. 

We shall miss her very much. She will be remembered with 

affection both by members of the Society who had the pleasure of 

knowing her, by the many people of Tilehurst who were taught by her in 

Sunday Schools etc. Her lively mind and unassuming personality will 

long be remembered. 

Sheila Ward 

MRS. S. HAWKIHS 

We also sadly record the recent death of Mrs. Hawkins, widow of 

Professor Hawkins. 
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MEETINGS 

These were held from October to December 1989 at the Abbey 

Gateway and from January to March 1990 in the Abbey Room of the 

Reading Public Library. Following a vote by a show of hands it was 

decided that the Abbey Room should be the venue for future meetings. 

The A.G.M. on 12th October 1989, attended by 37 people, was 

followed by the Presidential address given by Neville Diserens. This 

was entitled "Getting High in the Alps" and beautifully illustrated 

with colour slides. On October 26th (attendance 37) Dr. Stephen Jury 

talked on "The Future of Plant Recording". On November 9th Graham vick 

talked on "Trekking in Nepal Himalaya", emphasising dragonflies and 

scenery, (attendance 39). "A History of Mountain Flowers" was given by 

Mel Williams on November 23rd, (attendance 55). On January 11th 1990 

Cyril Leeke spoke on "The New World" (attendance 38). On the very 

stormy evening of January 25th the Rev. George Neal talked on "Birds I 

have Known - the good and bad habits"; Nigel Phillip's subject on 

February 8th was "Local Manunals (attendance 47). Paul Brough talked on 

"Conservat'ion in Hampshire" on February 22nd. A practical and 

entertaining evening on March 8th, including some natural 

history- based "party games", was much enj oyed when Robin Robbins 

talked about her work with children (attendance 28) . 

There were two members' evenings. The first part of each was a 

"mini-lecture" as an introduction to a particular subject. On December 

7th 1989 (attendance 37) Jim Newman gave a summary of the 

classification of insects, and on March 22nd 1990 (attendance 48) Dr. 

Watson talked on identifying mosses and liverworts. After each there 

was the usual excellent supply of refreshments by Ivy .and Alan 

Brickstock, followed by member's contributions of colour slides. 

Winter walks 1989-1990 

The first of these was led by Eileen Holly in the Henley area on 

November 11th 1989, with 10 members present. Hugh Carter showed 8 of 

us tracks of various animals left in the excellent mud at Knowle Hill 

on December 9th. On January 13th 1990, Martin Sell led a party of 10 

to the New Forest, where Dartford Warblers and a Hen Harrier were 

seen. We then went on to Keyhaven for a good variety of coastal birds. 

On February lOth Norman Hall led 8 members to Dorchester pits, where 

several Great Northern Divers and a party of Goosanders were seen, and 

then to a cold and windswept Farmoor reservoir, where there were 

numerous waders and a large group of feral Greylag Geese. Finally on 

March lOth Dr. E.V. Watson led a party of 17, who much enjoyed his 

exposition of Mosses and Liverworts in College Wood, and in his 

garden, and also the excellent tea and cakes provided afterwards by 

Mrs. Watson. 
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Summer Walks, 1990. 

These began on April 7th with a walk in Fence Wood, led by 

George Lucy. A feature of this outing was the large number of 

ladybirds. Attendance was 17. On April 22nd, Trish Marcouse led 13 

peope round Dinton Pastures and Sandford Mill, where a good show of 

Kingcups and Loddon Lilies were seen. 2i members and guests enjoyed an 

evening walk at Stratfield Saye led by Renee Grayer on May 22nd, to 

see a good display of Fritillaries. On May 25th, 20 early risers met 

at Jocelin Whitfield's house for a very enjoyable dawn chorus walk, 

led by Martin Sell. Afterwards Jocelin and George entertained us all 

to an excellent breakfast in their garden. Martin and three other 

stalwarts then went bird watching on the South Coast, returning after 

a marathon 17 hour outing. This was a most outstanding success. On the 

evening of May 16th, Martin Sell was again the leader, this time 

taking a party of 13 to the canal and gravel pits at Theale, where 

numerous birds, including Nightingale, were seen or heard. A party of 

18 were led on an attractive walk round Asharnpstead by Sheila Ward on 

May 19th . 

The annual BBONT open day was held on May 27th at the 

Englefield Estate, by kind permission of Mr. & Mrs. Benyon. On a 

lovely sunny day, with walks through the woods and gardens, the sale 

of goods, books and plants, and an excellent tea served by BBONT 

members, a large crowd thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Profits for the 

afternoon were nearly £1,300 . 

A good variety of flowers, including a large number of superb 

Spotted Orchid/ Marsh Orchid hybrids, were seen on an outing to 

Brimpton Gravel Pits, led by Gordon Wilson, on June 3rd. Alan 

Brickstock led round the National Trust property at The Holies at 

Streatley on June 16th. 24 people enjoyed superb scenery over the 

Thames Valley, and a good variety of downland flowers. 50 people 

enjoyed a superb coach outing to Hod Hill and Winfrith Down in Dorset 

on June 23rd, led by the inimitable Humphry Bowen. A wide variety of 

heath, downland and marsh flowers were seen. A superb specimen of 

Lizard Orchid was photographed by many of us on a roadside verge. 

Neville and Mary Diserens led a party of 11 round the Chequers Reserve 

on July 7th. On July 13th, over 30 people enjoyed an excellent 

barbecue, combined with birthday celebrations for Eileen Holly, both 

organised by Jocelin Whitfield, followed by a mothing evening led by 

Brian Baker. On July 22nd, Michael Keith-Lucas led 12 of us round the 

attractive Aston Rowant reserve, where numerous orchids and a good 

variety of grasses were seen. Other features of this walk were wild 

Candytuft and numerous Burnet Moths. 
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On July 28th, the outing to White Horse Hill, led by Jim lJewman, 

was notable for the large number of fine specimens of Knapweed 

Broomrape, and also the uncommon Spiny Restharrow. The expert 

description of the geology of the area given by Jim was also much 

enjoyed by the party of 16. Norman Hall led a mothing evening at 

Padworth Common on August 11th, with 12 members present. The weather 

on August 19th was so bad that Graham vick's dragonfly outing to 

Hartley Wintney was abanaonea -a rare event for the Society. On 

August 25th, 16 of us enjoyed a picturesque walk along the River Pang, 

led by Jocelin Whitfield. The highlight of this outing was a vis it to 

the beautiful Blue Pool, where we had tea and watched the trout in the 

crystal clear water. Owing to an unfortunate injury to Eileen Holly, 

Alan Brickstock took over as leader on the experimental Wednesday 

afternoon walk in the Fawley area. Although only 6 people turned up, 

largely due to an unfortunate choice of date, this \<.ralk was much 

enjoyed. On September 15th 19 members v isited the Hawk Trust near 

,mdover. After an introductory talk, a wide variety of raptors was 

seen at close range, and numerous demonstration flights were watched. 

This was an informative and highly enjoyable day. WaIter Dunn's ver y 

pleasant walk on the Gallowstree Common area on September 29th 

deserv ed many more than the 5 people who turned up. 

There were, as usual, two fungus forays. The afternoon one led 

by Paul Cook at Lambridge Wood on October 5th was much enjoyed by a 

party o f 20. One o f the highlights here was finding t wo meadows full 

of large rings of Field Mushrooms. Several of the party collected and 

susequently enjoyed good samples of these. The all-day foray on 

October 14th, led by Neville Diserens and Alan Brickstock, was to 

Bottom Wood, with 13 people, and after lunch to Lackmore Wood, with 9 

present. There were some very good species found on both these forays. 

Many thanks to the leaders of all these outings. 
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Presidential address, llth October 1990 

"Spring Orchids of the Mediterranean" 

J.H. Diserens . 

In introducing his talk Mr. Diserens explained that whilst in 

Britain at Easter one might find two orchid species, those of the 

Mediterranean were then at their peak. He hoped, with the help of 

colour slides, to give some indication of the wide range of species 

which could be found even on a short visit at that time of year. 

The orchids are a difficult family, particularly the Ophrys and 

Seraphis groups. There is a wide range of variation within many 

species, and no general agreement on nomeclature. He used as his guide 

Dav ies and Huxley' s "Wild Orchids of Britain and Europe" which 

followed Flora Europea, although this was now recognised to be out of 

date. 

In addressing the q'J.estion"Where should one look for orchids in 

the Mediterranean?", Mr. Diserens suggested that it was easier to say 

where they were not likely to be found -under the concrete jungle, 

around the coasts, on the sea shore, in regularly cultivated areas, 

and wherever there were goats. The most promising areas were scrubby 

hillsides and pine woods. 

Mr. Diserens noted that his account of the orchids of the 

Mediterranean could not be comprehensive, and was based on his v isits 

at Easter over the previous seven years to Portugal, Southern Spain, 

the Camargue in France, Majorca, Corsica, Crete and Cyprus. He had 

some difficulty in deciding how to present his talk, since an account 

based on location would have involved considerable repetition, whilst 

one based on habitat would have had most orchids grouped under scrubby 

hillsides. In the end he had settled for a mixed approach. 

In opening his account of the orchid species he turned first to 

those found in 'IlOodland. These included the Violet Limodore (LiIDQQo...nIDJ 

ahortiyum), a saprophytic orchid with rich violet flowers that was 

widespread in the area. Being a late flowerer, he had seen it only 

once in full flower. 

He then described a number of species in the Ophrys group, 

together with some of the many sub- species and varieties. These 

included all three members of the group found both in Britain and in 

the Mediterranean, the Bee Orchid ( o. apifera), the Early Spider 

Orchid (0. sphegodes), and the late Spider Orchid (0. fuciflora,now 

known as o. holoserica). He also noted in particular some of the more 

striking species such as the Woodcock Orchid (0. s~Qlo~), the Sawfly 

Orchid (0 . tenthred..inifera), the Mirror Orchid (O.s.p.e..c.uJ,J.J.m), and 

Bertoloni's Bee Orchid (0. bertolonii). He commented in passing on the 

·9 -
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similarity of some species to the faces of humans or animals . 

After describing a miscellaneous group, including the Man 

Orchid, (Aceras anthrop~bQrum), and the early flowering Giant Orchid 

(Barlia robertiana), Mr. Diserens turned finally to the Orchis group. 

This contained the largest number of species and some of the most 

handsome of all the Mediterranean orchids. particular mention was made 

of the Wavy-Leaved Monkey Orchid (Orchis italica), the Long -Spurred 

Orchid (0. longicornis) ,the Yellow Punctate . Orchid (0. punctulili&), 

and his own favourite, the Pink Butterfly Orchid (0. papilionacea). 

In his concluding remarks Mr. Diserens said that he hoped he had 

stimulated others to go to the Mediterranean at Easter to enjoy the 

orchids at first hand. 

The Composit ion of Sediment and Water in the River Pang , 
R .J. Cook, A Parker, and J.E. Rae . 

IutroJ1ucti.QU 

The Ri v er Pang (f igure 1) is a smal l st.ream, 2 5 km long , which 

jo ins the Thames wes t of Reading. Its source is near Compton (Grid 

Ref. 528796) and it subsequently runs through farmland and a number of 

small villages. This paper describes the course of the ri v er, presents 

results of the analys is of riv er water and bed and bank samples, and 

corrnnents on the environmental quality of the river . 

S t..:t::.~.ID QeJ,Lc.r i.D.t i .QJ1 a nd S..am..Jij...i...ns: S it..e.s 

Samples of stream water , stream - bed sediments and bank soils 

were taken at points P.l-P.26 (Figure 2) . 

The Pang has its source at Compton, near Church Farm (P.l on 

Figure 2 ) , where the bedrock is Middle Chalk. At this point the strearr 

is small, o nl y a few cms. deep and wide, and the sediment and 

surrounding soil hav e a high o rganic content. The surrounding land is 

used as pasture and the plants in the area are trees, grass and 

nettles. From here the river runs due south. Downstream the bedrock 

changes to a flinty gravel. At P. 2 the stream and surrounding 

countryside have not changed fron the source . 

The river remains unchanged for about the first 3 km. Af ter this 

it becomes wider and deeper as it is fed by run-off from the 

surrounding fields. At P.4, 5 km from the source, the river is 20 cm. 

deep and lm. wide, and flowing at a rate of 0.1 m/sec. As before, the 

land is used for pasture and the river sediment is organic-rich. 

At about 6 k. from the source (P.5), the river forms a series 

of pools with high organic contents. 

Further downstream (P.6) the flow of the riv er increases to 0. 2 

rn / sec . The depth increases to 2 m. and the width to 5 m. In the 

immediate v icinity of the river the land is very marshy. The stream 

-1 0-
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bed consists of very fine sediment with some flints and the 

organic content still appears to be high. 

At P.7, about 7.5 km from the source, the river passes under 

the motorway and is fed by run-off from the fields and nearby roads. 

The stream is now 8 m. wide and 1 m. deep and flows at about 0.4 

m/ sec. There is no change in the bed sediments or the vegetaticn. 

Surrounding land is still used for pasture, but is more forested and 

less marshy than before. 

Sample point P.8 is very much like P.7 in terms of surrounding 

countryside, the river bed and sediment. The river itself, however, is 

shallower and flows at only 0.1 m/ sec. The banks are steeper than 

before but there is no obvious change in the soil type. 

At P.9 changes in the stream bed begin to be seen. The bed now 

consists of coarse sand and flint pebbles with very little organic 

matter. The flow of the river is 0.5 m/ sec, whicH means that finer 

material would tend to be washed a way. The bank soil has also changed . 

It is now more of a brown colour with flint pebbles and appears to 

have a lower organic content than before. Here the river flows through 

a farmyard and under a road. The banks are shallow and the riv er is 

probably fed by run -off from the fields which are still mainly pasture 

land. 

Just d ownstream from P. 9 the r i v er is joined b y a smaller 

stream. This s maller stream brings in an influx o f fine sediment and 

organi c mate r ial .There also appears to b e a great deal of erosion of 

the banks and in some places they are supported by corrugated iron 

sheets. 

For the nex t few hundred metres the river is criss-crossed by 

bridle paths and iron bridges. There is a large amount of decaying 

material in the river. The riv er bed is pebbles of flint and 

coarse-grained sediments. This is reflected in the bank soil which is 

very gravelly and has a sandy appearance, more so than prev i ousl y . 

Soil 'A' and 'B' hori,zons are exposed . The 'A' horizon is about 10 cm . 

thick and is a sandy black colour. The 'B' horizon, greater than 30 

cm. thick, is a pale brown colour and appears to have a high clay 

content. 

At P.13 the river passes over a concrete ford and under an iron 

bridge. Here the river swings round to run EHE. To the north the 

geology is still Chalk while to the south there are clay deposits 

(Tertiary Reading Beds). The river itself is now 4m wide and 10cm deep 

with a flow of 0.6m/sec. The surrounding countryside and soil are as 

prev iously described. The bed of the stream is also unchanged except 

for fine sediment about lcm thick which is seen in some places. There 

are signs of oil on the water, which may be from vehicles crossing the 

ford. 
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P.14 is just after the river has flowed through a small village. 

A few fields are now ploughed. The stream and stream bed are very 

similar to P.13 and 'A' and 'B' soil horizons can be seen in . the bank. 

At about 13.5 km from the source, sample point P.15, the river 

enters a small valley and the surrounding ground becomes very marshy. 

This continues for the next few hundred metres, past sample point 

P.16. In this area the river is fed by a series of small streams with 

a fairly high organic content. 

After 15 km the river begins to pass through farmland that has 

been ploughed. Fields used for pasture become less frequent! although 

a few are still seen next to the river. At P.17 the river is 50 cm 

deep and 2m wide, with a flow rate of 0.5 m/ sec. The river has a high 

organic content and also has large amounts of water cress growing in 

it. Smaller streams, running from a nearby farm, feed the river. 

Downstream at P.18 the river itself changes very little, only 

becoming a little wider, and the flovl increases to 0.8m/ sec. The 

sediment is more sandy, and the surrounding area is forested. 

Point P.19 is like P.18. Some nearby fields have been ploughed 

but in the immediate vicinity the land is forested. The area is 

fairl y marshy and the river is fed by smaller streams. In the bank, 

'A' and 'B' soil horizons can be seen. The 'A' horizon is about lScm. 

thick and black, possibly indicating a high organic content. The 'B' 

horizon is a grey -brown colour and has a clay texture. 

At P.20 the river widens to about 7m. and the fl ow drops to 0. 3 

m/ sec. Algae are found growing in the stream. The fields at this point 

are all ploughed and none is used for pasture. This sample point is 

just downstream from a village and a sewage '.;orks. 

Sample point P.21, at about 20 km. from the source, is similar 

to P.20. The river is flanked by a forest on the northern side, and 

ploughed fields on the south. 

At P.22 the river swings round again and runs due north. It is 

surrounded by forest, although there are some ploughed fields just a 

few hundred metres away. Also in this area there are some drainage 

ditches leading from the nearby road into the river. 

Further downstream the depth increases and the flow is about 0.4 

to 0.6 m/ sec. A few smaller streams join the river. The major 

difference is in land use. The river now passes through built-up areas 

and woodland and. passes under several small bridges made of concrete 

and steel. These conditions continue up until P.26 where the River 

Pang joins the River Thames at Pangbourne. 

Ana1ytical Technimle.s .and Re..:;Lult.s. 

A selected number of stream water samples, stream-bed and bank 

samples were chosen for analysis, taking into account stream 

confluences and changes in land use. The field determination o f pH was 

an electrode measurement. Water samples were analysed by 
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ion chromatography for major cations and anions. Sediment and 

bank samples were analysed for mineralogy by X-ray diffraction, and 

for their element chemistry by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy. 

Results are presented in Tables 2 to 5. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

The Pang water is alkaline, with pH values in the narrow range 

of 8-9. This is typical of a Chalk stream, since alkalinity of natural 

waters is primarily due to relatively high concentrations of the 

bicarbonate anion, with lesser contributions from carbonate and 

silica . 

The a verage composition of Pang river water is compared to world 

a v erage river ",rater in Table 2; there is close agreement for most of 

the ions. Calcium is widely distributed in the minerals of rocks and 

soils and is the most abundant dissolved cationic constituent of 

natural fresh wa ter, but calcium is e v en higher in the Pang than in 

world average river \vater, as would be expected for a Chalk stream. 

The \vater chemistry of potassium is similar to that of sodium because 

it seldom enters into precipitation reactions but does undergo ion 

exchange reactions. Sodium and potas sium both appear to De relativ ely 

high in the Pang, but the average 'Ta lues are significantly affected by 

four particularly high values (locations P.l, P.2 , P.14 and P.26 ) . 

v-Ja ter samples f~-om locations P.1 and P . 2 have correspondingly high 

va lues of chl o ride, sodium, magnesium and potassium, the sample from 

P . 14 has high sodium and potassium, and the water from P. 26 contains 

high chlo:r-ide, sodium, sulphate and potassium. This indicates local 

introductions of these ions at specific points along the river course. 

European Cowmunity Surface Water Directive Values are available 

for nitrate and sulphate (Table 1 ). In each case, the Pang values are 

well below the suggested limits, although the value of nitrate is 

above what may be considered an unpolluted ,-:alue (1.4 mg / litre Faust &: 

Aly , 1981). (It must be noted that it is difficult to establish 

precisely a range of concentrations for nitrate in unpolluted natural 

waters). Nitrate and other nitrogen species occur i~ natural waters 

mainly from biological systems and sources. I-Titrate is usually 

considered the end product from a sequence of biologically mediated 

reactions in which organic nitrogen compounds are oxidised. Industrial 

and domestic wastewaters are sources of nitrogen, as are fertilizers 

and residues from farm animals. 

The main minerals present in bed and bank sediments are, in 

order of abundance, quartz, calcite, microcline feldspar, and the clay 

minerals, kaolinite, illite and smectite, This mineral suite reflects 

the geology of the catchment area which is predominantly Middle Chalk 

with contributions from the clay-rich overlying Tertiary sediments and 

the more recent Valley Gravel and Clay-with-Flints. The cheI:1istry of 

the clay minerals is particularly interesting since they have a high 
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surface-area-to-weight ratio, and are able to adsorb many 

pollutants onto their surfaces. 

The concentrations of major elements in bed and bank samples 

clearly reflect, to a large ext'ent, their mineralogical make -up. 

Values of Si02 do indeed relate to quartz content and similarly CaO 

and calcite content are correlated with one another. The aluminium and 

potassium concentrations reflect principally the feldspar and clay 

components of the sediments. The small percentages of sodium and 

magnesium may result from their incorporation in feldspars and 

carbonates respectively, and from their concentration on ion-exchang.e 

sites of the clays. Titanium is probably present as the mineral rutile 

(Ti02 ) in amounts below the detection limit of the X-ray technique, 

and iron is commonly present as oxides and h y drox ides. Finally 

phosphorus is different from the other elements mentioned since its 

main association is with the organic component of the sediment . 

In conclusion it can be said that the chemistry and mine ralogy 

of the Pang demonstrates that it can be classified as a relatively 

unpolluted Chalk Stream ; The o v er -riding influence on the 

concentration of major elements and ions in water and sediments is the 

catchment geology, but local influences (e .g. variations in land use) 

can, in some instances , be important. 

Re f e rences 

Faust, S . D. and Aly , O.M. 1981. Chemistry of Natural Waters, Ann 

Arbour, 400pp. 

Table 1 . Average c omposi tion (mg / litre o f River Pang c ompared with wor ld 

av e r a g e river water a nd EC s urface water Di r e c tive 75 / 44 0/ EE C. 

Cl H03 804 bla Mg Ca K 

River Pang 11. 8 9 .4 1 3 . 1 l7 . 2 1.2 24 . 3 6 . 3 

World Av erage 7. 8 1. 0 11 . 2 6 . 3 4 . 1 15. 0 2 . 3 

EC Di rective 50 250 
.~' 

Tab l e " Mi neral og i cal analyses o f ... c lay (f ractions under 2 !lm diameter ) . 

P. l P.4 P . 7 P .14 P .1 8 P.1 9 P.24 

%Kaolin i t e 11 12 15 1 2 13 10 1 3 

% i lli te 47 3 5 45 4 2 4 8 5 1 47 

% e xpe nda b l e 

mix ed - layer 42 53 4 1 4 6 3 9 3 9 40 
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Table 3. Major ion concentrations mgl-1 in Pang stream water. 

Sample Cl- Na+ Mg2+ Ca 2+ 

PI 22.3 8.5 3.3 41.8 3.3 21.4 27.0 

P2 17.0 12.9 2.7 43.3 1.7 17.7 19.4 

P3 NA NA NA NA . NA NA NA 

P4 10.4 11.3 12.8 0.5 25.2 3.8 

P5 14.5 8.5 6.7 13.2 0.6 26.2 3.5 

P6 14.2 9.3 10.9 0.6 25.7 4.4 

P7 14.7 12.4 5.0 10.0 0.6 25.2 4.1 

P8 11.8 12.3 9.5 0.6 27.1 2.9 

P9 10.0 0.6 25.3 2.6 

PlO 9.9 9.2 8.6 11.1 0.7 25.5 4.7 

Pll 8.5 9.0 29.6 7.8 0.8 16.8 4.2 

P12 9.3 9.9 13.3 11.9 0.9 28.0 5.3 

P13 10.2 9.6 9.7 8.9 0.9 37.0 3.3 

P14 10.4 7.8 40.0 45.2 1.5 20.8 6 .3 

P15 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

P16 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

P17 9.7 9.0 11.6 9.6 1.2 15 . 8 3.6 

P18 9.6 8.3 10.3 10.6 1.2 16.8 2.5 

P19 9 . 8 8.4 5.3 11.2 2.0 26.4 3.9 

P20 10.4 7.2 10.7 13.1 1.2 24.8 1.9 

P21 11.1 8.4 6.0 14.6 1.5 28.2 5.7 

P22 12.8 7.7 13.8 1.5 30.1 NA 

P23 11.5 8.8 6.0 11.0 . 1.3 16.5 4.7 

P24 10.8 10.0 14.5 1.2 24.8 5.6 

P25 2.0 28.2 NA 

P26 20.1 9.6 41.0 44.7 2.2 26 : 2 12.6 

Average 12.30 9.44 13.11 17.27 1.2 24.3 6.3 

Values 

NA = Not analysed 
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Table 4. , Bulk Mineralogy of Selected Soil and Sediment Samples (% Values). 

Quartz Microline Calcite Kaolinite Illite Smectite 

P21 87.1 7.2 2.8 3.0 

P58 48.0 38.4 13.6 

PS21 79.3 10.5 7.0 3.2 

PSI 46.1 4.7 39.8 1.0 4.3 3.9 

PS24 55.6 2.9 34.8 0.9 3.2 2.7 

PS7 48.6 4.0 31.8 2.3 6.9 6.3 

P12 89.6 3.3 4.1 3.0 

PS13 88.6 4.3 6.8 

PI 44.7 1.8 51.1 2.3 

PS14 77.0 1.2 10.0 1.4 3.1 5.4 

P26 64.0 3/1 29.7 3.2 

P7 95.0 1.7 3.2 

P4 69.5 7.4 23.0 

PS4 67.1 2.1 21.9 1.2 3.6 4.2 

P19 97.2 2.8 

PS22 91.0 1.9 7.1 

P22 90.2 5.9 1.7 2.2 

PS12 95.8 4.2 

PS18 84.9 2.1 7.0 0.8 2.9 2.3 

P14 83.6 7.4 5.2 1.8 

PS19 91.9 1.2 2.6 0.4 2.2 1.7 

PS13 76.4 13.7 9.9 



PI £>4 P7 P12 P13 £>14 P18 P19 P22 P24 P26 

Sed . Soil. Sed. Soil Sed . Soil Sed . Soil Sed. Soil Sed . Soil Sed . Soil Sed. Soil Sed. Soil Sed. Soil Sed. Soil 

%Na20 

%MgO 

% Al203 

% Si02 

%P20S 

%K20 

%CaO 

%Ti~ 

%MnO 

%Fe20) 

Organic 

Content 

0.18 0.16 0.03 0.06 0.12 0.18 0.03 0.43 0.16 0.09 0.13 0.19 0.07 

0.51 0.46 0.17 0.18 0.28 0.49 0.05 0.66 0.52 0.21 0.24 0.61 0.18 

3.39 3.46 1.55 1.63 2.71 6.42 0.68 8.79 2.24 3.07 3.57 8.27 2.74 

31.40 36.13 62.11 61.11 31.22 63.24 92.96 80.09 74.37 83.09 81.14 77.31 80.84 

1.47 1.33 .0.38 0.49 0.85 1.14 0.07 0.24 0.24 0.26 0.44 0.39 0.28 

1.27 1.28 0.43 0.46 0.86 1.83 0.15 1.37 0.54 0.53 0.87 1.82 0.74 

30.83 30.86 21.39 21.51 17.87 3.97 3.13 3.70 13.38 5.11 8.49 4.95 9.41 

0.11 0.13 0.06 0.07 0.14 0.41 0.04 0.56 0.11 0.17 0.21 0.52 0.13 

0.04 0.04 0.01 om om 0.06 om 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.D2 0.03 om 

0.88 0.96 0.71 0.53 0.80 2.95 1.08 2.08 2.03 1.44 1.60 2.60 0.52 

29.93 25.2 13.15 13.96 45.16 19.29 1.80 2.06 6.39 6.02 3.30 3.32 5.08 

Table 5. Chemical compositions of stream-bed sediments and bank soils. 
NC - not collected 
NA - not analysed 

NA 0.03 0.27 0.20 0.26 0.0 NA NC 0.09 

0.08 0.61 0.17 0.59 0.16 0.51 

1.92 9.08 1.81 8.37 1.47 5.02 

92.81 81.17 81.93 75.69 52.12 42.26 

0.15 0.35 0.19 0.20 0.42 0.63 

0.43 1.53 0.43 1.26 0.49 1.13 

2.25 1.11 8.26 3.03 32.06 29.0 

0.11 0.74 0.12 0.55 0.05 0.16 

om 0.10 0.02 0.04 om 0.04 

0.67 3.61 0.90 2.81 0.43 2.15 

1.44 1.43 5.97 7.21 12.00 19.0 

...... 
'" I 
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The Work of Reading Urban wi ldlife Group 

Linda Carter and Trish Marcouse 

wildlife lives, not only in the countryside, the place where 

most o f our nature conservation activities have been targeted, but 

also side by side with people in towns and cities. Reading is no 

exception, and the shower of butterflies on our buddleia in Summer and 

fox cubs on the railway banks in Spring delight local people. 

In response to the need to maintain and provide open space and 

habitats for the wildlife of our town, Reading Urban Wildli fe Group 

was founded in 19 8 5 by local people, and soon became affiliated to 

Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire County Naturalists' Trust, 

known to most of us as BBONT. 

RUWG 's specif i c aims are to: 

Carry out a survey of fl ora and fauna of the Reading area. 

Protect important sites of natural history value. 

Advise landowners on the management of land and maximise its 

value to wildlife, consistent with its other uses. 

Dev elop Urban wildlife Areas in the town. 

Promote the enjoyment and understanding of wildlife by everyone 

in Reading . 

Nature Conservation is constantly changing and naturally, as 

time passes, Reading Urban wildlife Group changes its emphasis to suit 

the greatest need for wildlife of the town. The following activities 

form a review of our activities over the last fi ve years and our plans 

for the future. 

The Reading Habitat Survey. 

Reading Urban wildlife Group's greatest need in the early days 

was to find out how much open space remains in the town and what value 

it is to wildlife. About 500 sites were surveyed by the end of the 

formal part of the survey, entirely manned by volunteers -local people 

with enthusiasm and dedication. The results have all been collated by 

a co-ordinator and the very best highlighted for protection. 

What a detailed survey like this achieves is: 

An evaluation to be made of the habitat scarcity within Reading. 

A realistic assessment to be made of the v alue of any site 

should its future come into question. 

Eases the production of management advice on site's, as the 

biological data would already be available from the Survey. 

Makes it possible for the best of our sites to be protected 

through the Local Plan for Reading and in future a Nature 

Conservation Strategy. 

We have not collected the data, then tucked it under the bed to 

keep it snug and gather dust. That would achieve nothing. With grant 

aid from Readi ng Borough Council, Tilehurst Parish Council and 

Wokingham District Council, a seri es of reports of our findings have 
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been compiled and received by all those organisations as an aid 

to their work. We hold the original maps and records for anyone with 

an interest in their area to view . 

Offering Advice. 

Reading Urban Wildlife Group is willing and able to provide 

advice to landowners and land managers, and those wi th the 

responsibility for land dev elopment in Reading. This means that 

sometimes RUWG stands against developers at local inquiries. It is 

surprising that despite all the interest and expertise of naturalists 

and conservationists, few councils have manpower amo~gst their staff 

to offer expert advice. The exception to this is Berkshire County 

Council who appointed Paula Cox as County Ecologist in 1990. 

Reading Urban lilildlife Group 

Monitors planning applications and makes representations to the 

planning authorities., 

Monitors development proposals and offers sound ecological 

advice on the landscaping of urban sites. 

Provides written reports to landowners, particularly Reading 

Borough Council, on ecological aspects of the management or public 

open spaces and woodland. Hore than 20 such reports have been produced 

to date. 

Establishes Urban Wildlife Areas. 

One of our latest campaigns was that to retain the open fields 

east o f Withy and Oliver's Copse, the closed Blagrave Hospital site. 

In this case we proved that badgers used the open groRDd for foraging, 

but the case was lost on other grounds and the land will be used for 

h ousing. 

One of our earliest cases was Hemdean (Bugs) Bottom, where we 

stood at the local inquiry against the developers back in late 1985. 

Our evidence still stands in that case as the final determination is 

still in t he balance. 

RUi-'JG keeps its finger on the 'national pulse ' in urban 

conservation by its affiliation to the Fairbrother Group, and is in 

close contact with thelJrban Development Officer at RSlilC. Through this 

link we wrote our own book on getting urban groups started, called 

"Green it Yourself", which received national coverage and went into a 

second print run. A few copies are still available. 

urban wildlife areas. 

A great deal of Reading Urban Wildlife Group's time and effort 

is dedicated to work on the ground; directly managing sites for their 

enhancement for wildlife. Urban wildlife sites suffer from the same 

problems of vandalism, litter and too many feet as other nature 

reserves in the area, but with knobs on! 
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Our first site was Devil's Dip, Circuit Lane, Southcote, an old 

gravel and clay pit which had been used as a dumping ground for soil 

from the Meadway shopping precinct development and collected the 

roadside drainage from the Bath Road and Liebenrood Road area. It was 

also the local dump for mattresses,old tyres, etc. etc. Reading Urban 

wildlife Group members reckon that development work on this site is 

finished when we don't unearth any more bed springs! 

On the positive side, this site contains an elm copse, an area 

of mixed native and introduced trees, including walnut, ash, horse 

chestnut and the ever present sycamore, a sunny grassed area and 

masses of nettle, bramble and elder. It is best visited in teh spring 

when the lesser celandine. bluebells and Queen ~nne's Lace are in 

flower amongst the elms. 

Over the years Reading Urban wildlife Group and other voluntary 

groups have fenced in the Dip, provided a safe access, laid an elm 

hedge, planted new hedges along the boundaries and introduced 

wildflowers into the grassed areas and one of the banks of the Dip. vJe 

have been hampered by British Gas digging up plants, vandals smashing 

seats, and worst of all, raw sewage flowing into the Dip, killing the 

willows , rushes and sedges in the base. Nevertheless it provides a 

breeding site for woodland birds, a reservoir of nettles for its 

symbol, the Peacock butterfly, and the local fox is still digging for 

food in the banks. Reading sewage permitting, we will tack le the base 

of the site again during 1991. 

From the naturalist's point of view our best site is the area of 

alder carr and pond between High wood and Woodlands Avenue. This area 

is marked "The Canal" on old maps of the area and has a wide range of 

pond life despite drying up over the last two summers. Underneath the 

coke tins, old Christmas trees and the oil slick from the van that was 

dumped there last year are water stick insects, water scorpions and a 

breeding colony of smooth newts. There is also a great crested newt -

we find one on each pond-dipping expedition, but never any efts. The 

local house martins use the site to gather mud for their nests, and as 

a feeding ground. 

Most of our members think Heron Island in the Holy Brook is the 

best Urban Wildlife site in our collection, probably because it is 

away from the traffic, has less litter, and its access is via a fallen 

poplar tree. This island suffered severe storm damage in 1987 and 

1990, losing most of the poplars, crack willows and weeping willows 

fringing the site. Our work over the last two years has been removing 

fallen trees from the stream and encouraging regrowth. A part of the 

island is underwater during the winter months and waterlogged for much 

of the year. This has resulted in a clear division betrween the south 

of the island with a magnificent London plane tree, surrounded by elm 

and hawthorn, and the northern section which is a sedge bed fringed 

with willow and contains some of the largest marsh marigolds. in 
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Reading . The sit_e is being taken over by Himalayan balsam and 

by small boys. Reading Urban wildlife Group is removing some of the 

balsam and trying to remove the small boys by taking out some of the 

fallen trees that provide access. Unfortunately the vegetation cannot 

cope with the damage inflicted by so many feet , and the grass snakes 

and toads have been noticeable by their absence over the l as t t welve 

months. 

In addition to these three main sites we have created and 

maintained a wildflower garden f or Maiden Erleigh School, managed 

Rushey Way Pond, and have done a lot of work building footpaths in 

Maiden Erleigh woods , to encourage wa lkers to stick to the paths and 

keep off the wet woodland flora. 

We propagate large numbers of plants fron local stock for use 

on our sites, and sell the surplus to wildlife gardening enthusiasts 

or local councils. For instance we supplied the marginal plants to 

stock Emmer Green Pond after the desilting work last year. 

Keeping going. 

Reading Urban Wildlife Group cannot keep going without local 

people and funds. Local organisations , in particular Reading Borough 

Council, with an annual grant, but others as well, have given us 

money. Other funds \<1e hav e raised through sheer hard work, 

determination and fun along the way. 

All the above pales into insignificance against the commitment 

of our members. Many have supported Reading Urban Wildl ife Group, and 

continue to offer their practical help as well as their membership 

subscription. For everyone there is the quarterly newsletter to 

ma intain contact and the flow of news of our activities. Most weeks 

there is the invitation to join us, either on a task or for a talk, or 

for the monthly meeting. If you happen to have joined the group but 

have not yet come out with us, why not give it a try? Whatever your 

interests in natural history, there is a place for you. 
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Some intere sting fungi from the Reading area with notes on 
their ecology and distribution. 

Pa ul E. Cook 

Seve r a l uncommo n or unusual basidiomycete fu ngi were found in 
t h e Re ad ing area in 1990. These app ear in Alan Brickstock IS 

lis t o f fungal records for last year and I wi ll comme nt on a 
fe w whi ch are either uncommon, unusual or have an interesting 
ecology. Since information on the geographical distribution 
of fungi in Britain is poorly documented I have consulted 
collections a t the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew to obtain 
information for some of the species. The comprehensive fungal 
Floras of Warwickshire (Clark 1980), Yorkshire (Bramley 1987) 
and He b rides (Dennis 1986 ) have also been searched for 
record s and in some cases have provided valuable information 
on d i s tribution and substrate s. Other literature sources 
prov ided information on distribution and substrates in Europe 
and other regions of the world. 

CORIOLACEAE 

Tvromyces wak~ieldiae Kotlaba & Pouzar 1989 

This substantial whit e polypore was first described from 
material collected at Brettenham, Suffolk in 1935 and was 
for me r ly k no wn as Tv romyces or I:oe p to p orus e 1 ~i D sos£oru~. 
Re cently Kot13.D a & Pouzar (1989) have renamed the fungus 
T~~k§'..f i§'...ld i a e. since the ori gi na 1. name was in va I i dl Y 
published. 

The whole frui t-body of this polypore is generally whi te in 
colour although in many collections the upper surface is 
slightly to markedly chestnut brown and occas i onally weakly 
zonate. One diagnostic fe a ture is that some collections show a 
spot or zone of blue colour in the flesh when broken . Two 
collections have been found in the Reading area in 1990 one at 
the Wilde rness, Whi teknights Park on a f a llen deciduous log, 
25.10.90 a n d one on a Faqus log at Cucumber Hood, Emmer Gre e n, 
6.12.90. Both collections showed the spot of blue In the 
flesh. 

The distribution of T.wakefieldiae in Britain is shown in 
Figure la. Most records are in the south a n d east although the 
fungus probably occurs in other parts of Britain. The fungus 
has been found on a variety of deciduous (Cr a taequs, Faqus, 
Ulmus) and con iferous substrates (C upressus , Pice~ and Taxus) . 
Surprising ly, outside the United Kingdom it is known only from 
France. 
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Tvromvces placenta {Fr.} Ryvarden 1973 

This distinctive polypore is characterised by its pinkish 
coloured flesh and pore surface. A collection was made from an 
.old stump of unidentified conifer at the Wilderness, 
Whiteknights Park, 6.12.90. Because of its distinctive colour 
this fungus is unlikely to be overlooked and is undoubtedly a 
rare polypore in Britain. The only other records in Bri tain 
are a couple of collections from Scotland including one on 
Larix in Perthshire. In Europe the fungus has been reported on 
Larix and Picea and recorded from Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
Germany, France, Italy, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, Finland 
and USSR. It is also known from the USA and Canada where it 
occurs on Picea, Pinus, Pseudotsuga, Thuja, !suga and also 
Populus. 

STEREACEAE 

stereum sUbtomentosum Pouzar 1964 

This is the rarest of the six stereum species known to occur , 
in Britain. Distinctive features of this fungus include the 1 

thin flesh wi th short tomentum, the narrow almost stalked ' 
point of attachment and the yellow bruising of the flesh when ' 
the under-side is damaged~ ~ sub tomentosum was found on Acer 
at The Wilderness, Whiteknights Park, 26.10.90 and on Fraxinus 
at Berry Brook Wood, Caversham, 10.11.90. In previous years it 
has been recorded from Sonning on Salix and Clayfield Copse, 
Emmer Green on Acer. Although at one time considered a rare 
species in Britain it is now being found in a number of places 
in southern England. 

In Europe this species has been recorded on dead wood of a 
variety of broad-leaved trees but particularly Alnus, Faqus 
and Salix. Kotlaba (1987) reported that in Czechoslovakia it 
occurred on 18 species of tree with 37% of collections on 
Alnus and 21% on Fagus. Its distribution in Europe includes 
Austria, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Germany, Hungary, 
Italy, Finland, France, Germany, Norway, Poland, Romania, 
Sweden, Swi tzerland, European USSR, and Yugos 1 avia. Also 
known from North America (Canada, USA) and Asia (Mongolia, 
Iran, Siberia, Soviet Far East, China). 

GLOEOCYSTIDIELLACEAE 

Laxitextum bicolor (Pers.: Fr.) Lentz 1955 

This uncommon fungus is rather like a Stereum in appearance 
but differs from that genus in its softer less leathery 
texture, white to off-white under-side as well as a number of 
microscopic features. L.bicolor typically forms whitish 
patches and small reflexed lobes wi th a brownish upper 
surface. The fungus is usually found on the sides and 
under-sides of fallen logs and branches. 
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Figure 1b shows the distribution of Laxitextum bicolor in 
Britain based on material at Kew, literature records and 
materia l collected by the author. The cluster of records in 
central England is primarily due to the Warwickshire fungus 
survey wh ich recorded this species in a number of woods in 
that area. Around Reading, Laxi textum bicolor wa s found on 
Quercus on the Society's foray on 14 October 1990 at Lackmore 
Wood , Oxfordshire. It has also been found in previous years at 
Nuney Green and Heath End, Oxfordshire so it appears to be 
we ll established in our area. In Britain the fungus has also 
been reported as growing on Fagus, Betula and Crataegus. In 
Czechoslovakia Kotlaba (1989) report ed that L.bicolor occurred 
on 14 species of indigenous trees with 60% of collections on 
Faqus and 12% on Quercus. Laxitextum bicolor appears to be a 
truly cosmopolitan species occurring in Austria, 
Czechoslovakia, Germany, France, Norway , Sweden, Swi tzerland, 
Finland and is r eported from Africa, Asia (China), North , 
Cent ra l and South America (Brazil) as well as Australia . 

S PAR?S S IDACEAE 

S parass i~ laminosa Fries 1836 

This large distinctive fungus is closely related to Sparassis 
crispa which is well known to many forayers. It differs from 
S. cri~ in its more lax growth form Hi th nu me rous Havy , 
l eaf-like , crowded , grey to cream coloured lobes arising from 
a fl eshy trunk . Sparassis crispa has thicker and more 
cauliflower-like branches with crisped and entangled ends. 
Microscopically both species are very similar b ut S .laminosa 
appears to lack clamp connections on the hyphae . This rare 
fungus was collected by Ivy Brickstock from the base of a 
Pin~~ stump at Ufton Nervet , Berkshire on 29 Octobe r 1990. 
There were many other specimens present all appearing to grow 
at the base of Pinus stumps. Figure lc shows the distri bu tion 
in Britain based on herbarium records at Kew . Most of the 
records are from central southern England eg o New Forest, 
Alice Holt Forest, Haslemere and Ufton Nervet. Five of the 7 
speci men s at Kew were collected before 19 4 5 with the only 
other recent record being fr om Wreccl esham near Alice Holt in 
1984. At one time S .l aminosa was thought to be exclusively 
associated wi th deciduous trees and S . crispa wi th conifers. 
However, the record from Ufton Nervet and one from Haslemere 
both report this species wi th Pinus. According to the 
lite rature .~_:.J:aminosa has been found growing with E~~s , 
Quercus, Abies, Larix , Picea and :£.inus. The fun gus has also 
been recorded from Czechoslovak ia, France , Germany, Sweden and 
Switzerland. 

Another Sparassis species, S. s implex was described from Box 
Hill, Surrey by Reid (1958). This species was growing on 
Pinus debris and differs from the other Soarassis species in 
having one or mo re lobes which arise from a fertile resupinate 
patch. 
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(x County record only) 
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THE RECORDER'S REPORT FOR BOTANY 1990 

B.M.Hewman 

The warm summer of 1990 followed a mild winter, a similar pattern 

to 1989. Plants again developed early. Mr. and Mrs. Diserens reported 

Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa L.) in flower at Burnham Beeches on January 

20th. By late summer many plants had completed their flowering period 

and the countryside looked brown and scorched. Some plants withstood 

the hot dry weather much better than others. Yarrow (Achillea 

millefolium L.) was one that flourished among the brown grasses of 

roadsides and lawns. 

A selection from the records sent in by members is printed below. 

The nomenclature and order are those of the "Flora of the British 

Isles" by Clapham, Tutin and Moore 1987. An alien taxon is indicated by 

an asterisk (*). The English names are mainly from "English names of 

wild Flowers" by Dony, Jury and Perring, second edition, 1986. 

List of members' records for 1990 

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE 

QQDioglossUID ~~lgaturn L. 
Brimpton 3.6.90 (A.B.) 

ASPIDIACEAE 

Adder's tongue 

Dryopt~ris affinis (Lowe) Fraser-Jenkins Scaly male fern 
Hettlebed woods, Oxon, one magnificent specimen 20.5.90 (KMH) 

BLECHHACEAE 

13lechnurn spi~-.ant (L.) Roth Hard Fern 
Fence Wood, Hermitage 7.4.90 (AB) 

AZOLLACEAE 

*Azolla filiculoides Lam. 
Hurst Pond 4.10.90 (AB). 

RAlruJ.1'CULACEJI.E 

HellebOrus fQetidus L. 
Sulham Woods 10.6.90 (AB). 

Water Fern 

Stinking Hellebore 

Helleborus viridus L. Green Hellebore 
The Ridgeway, Huffield and Mongewell Woods 10.11.90 (AB). 

Ranunculus lingua Greater Spearwort 
Dinton Pastures 22.4.90; Aston Rowant 22.7.90 (AB). 

CRUCIFERAE 

*Cardaria draba (L) Desv. Hoary Cress 
By the Kennet and Avon Canal between Burghfield Bridge and Fobney 
Lock (AB). 

tbe~ ama~ L. Candytuft 
The Holies 16.6.90; Aston Rowant 22.7.90 (AB). 
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. . . . 

· *Bunias orientalis L. Warty Cabbage 
Mill Lane, Henley 8.7.90 (KMH). 

Roriaga palustris (L.) Lesser Marsh Yellow-Cress 
Dinton Pastures, on the banks of the Loddon 20.6.90 (AB). 

Roriaga axqphibia (L.) Besser . 
Stratfield Saye 2.5.90 (AB). 

Great Yellow-Cress 

*Hesperis rnatronalis L. 
Nettlebed, Oxon 20.5.90 (KMH). 

Dame's Violet, Sweet Rocket 

CARYOPHYLLACEAE 

Spergularia rubra(L) J & C. Presl.Sand Spurrey 
The Holies 16.6 . 90 (AB). 

PORTULACEAE 

*Montia~liata (Willd.) Howell Springbeauty 
, On ·waste ground in front of Alfred Sutton School canteen, Wokingham " 

Rd., (MVF) . 

MALVACEAE 

Ma.lYa silvestna L. Comroon mallow 
A plant which has spread widely in gardens and waste places, Henley. 
This rapid spread has been noted in many parts of the country. (KMH). 

GERANIACEAE 

*Geranium Phaeum L. Dusky Cranes-bill 
Crocker End, Hettlebed,Oxon 20 . 5 . 90 (KMH). 

Geranium pyrenaicum Burro. fil e Hedgerow Cranes -bill 
Ashampstead 19.5.90 (KMH); Fawley 5.9.90 (JLW). 

LEGUMIHOSAE 

Qnonis Sl2ino.n. L. 
The Holies 16.6.90. (AB) 

Medicago satiya L . 
Sulham 5.5 . 90 (AB). 

Hippocrepis .comosa L . . 
The Holies 16.6.90 (AB). 

Spiny restharrow 

Lucerne 

Horseshoe Vetch 

*Ooobrychis yiciifolia Scop. Sainfoin 
By the Kennet and Avon Canal between Burghfield Bridge and Fobney 
Lock (AB). 

ROSACEAE 

Sanguisorba officinalis L. 
Brimpton 3.6.90. (AB). 
Prunus spinosa L. 
In flower at Burnham Beeches 

CRASSULACEAE 

·Great Burnet 

B1.ackthorn 
20.1.90 (N & MD) . 

seduro album L. White Stonecrop 
Long established in thin turf near railway bridge, Shepherd's Hill, ·· 
Reading (MVF). 

*Seduro reflexum L. " Reflexed Stonecrop 
Long established in thin turf near railway bridge, -Shepherd's Hill, 
Reading (MVF) . 
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SAXIFRAGACEAE 

Saxifraga granulata L. Meadow Saxifrage 
In turf by the drive, Reading School grounds, 
Erleigh Rd.,Reading (MVF). 

Chrysosplenium qppositifolium L. Opposite-leaved Golden Saxifrage 
Old Beenham Copse 17.3.90 (AB). 

LORAHTHACEAE 

Viscum album L. Mistletoe 
Near the river Pang, Bradfield 16.4.90 (AB). 

UMBELLIFERAE 

Berula erecta (Hudson) Coville Lesser Water Parsnip 
By the river Pang, Bradfield 16.4.90. 

ERICACEAE 

Vaccinium myX~illus L. Bilberry, Whortleberry 
Fence Wood, Hermitage 7.4.90 (~B). 

BORAGnJ~_CEAE 

*Ee.I1t.ag.lotti.s ~mpervirens (L.) Tausch 
Ashampstead 19.5.90 (JLW). 

Green Alkanet 

LithQS~~ officinale L. 
Fawley 5.9.90 (JLW). 

Common Gromwell 

COlTVOL ilULAC~.E 

ClJ..ac~ e-pi. .~p.YTI!lJJIl (L.) L. Greater Dodder 
By the river Pang, Bradfield 25.8.90(AB). 

SOLAlJ~_CEAE 

Atr~a .b..el.la-=-Q.Qnna L. Deadly Hightshade 
Ashampstead 19.5.90; Bottom Wood Mapledurham 8.6.90 (AB)_ 

SCROPHULARIACEAE 

*Mi~~ gu~~~ DC Monkeyflower 
In streambed, Hambleden village, Bucks 14.8.90 (KMH). 

OROBAHCHACEAE 

Qrobanche elatior Sutton Knapweed Broomrape 
Sulham Woods 10.6.90 (AB) ;many plants along the Ridgeway 21.7.90 (B~~). 

PLAHTAGINACEAE 

Plantago coronQPus L. Buck's Horn Plantain 
On bare soil in the central reservation of the A.4 at the bottom of 
Shepherd's Hill (MVF). 

RUBIACEAE 

Asperula cynanchica L. Squinancywort 
The Holies 16.6.90; Aston Rowant 22.7.90 (AB). 

cruc.iat.a la~_.v~ Opiz Crosswort 
Moor Copse 28.4.90 (JLW); Dinton Pastures 22.4.90; Theale, Fox and 
Hounds pit and canal 11.6.90; The Ridgeway, Huffield and Mongewell 
woods 10.11.90 (AB). 
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ADO¥C~ ,. . '.' 
AdoXa ~ L. Moschatel 
C>lef EJeeri11amconm6'n 17.3'; 9'0; WOQdlaIld ~long the :Ke~et an4 Avon canal 
f~om . Burgh~felc;i Bridge 1~: .5 .90 (AB)'; " Gang~dQwn, Hill, . Hunt'ercombe, 
l~ettlebe(l; 'oXon 2, 4 ~96 (lam); ' Fence WOod, HeXmitAge 7.4.90 (Jui). 

COMPQSITAE 

*Galirtso~ a cil;iata (Rafin.) S.F.Blake . S:M~ Soldier 
In a garden, Shepherd's Hill; Queen's Road, ~eading (MVF) • 

. " . . 

Inula cororza DC. ploughman'sSpik~rd 
Hartslock Rese+ve and lane from ' Cooinbe Fann 30.8.90 (AB). 

Erigeron ~ L. · Blue F;Leabane 
'cm ' a"wal1top ' Brighton Road, Readiri~. Scarce, only two plants survived 
the s~er drought (MVF). 

Conyza. canadensis (L,) Cronq. Canadian Fleabane 
Astori Rqwant ,22.7, .90; by the Kenn,etan<i A"on ~anal from Burghfield 
Bridge t 'owards j{e,~Sl~n!:l ,31.8.90 j i\B}/ an explosion in st,;reets and 
gardens, soutliep:l' Henley, AU9\lst 1.990 (l<MH). 

Chx:ys~ntbernum .s.e~~tum L. 
Briinpton 3.6.90 ' (AB} . 

C~rlip? v;u.1~:riS , L. ' 
Ast.on ,. Rowant 22.7.90 (AB). 

Corn Marigold 

Carline Thistle 

L.a.c.~ . gerrioia L. Prickly Lettuce 
binton Pash.lreS,Ninne;rsh B~rks. 12.5.90 (KMH). 

. '.~. . , . 

*Hierad.wD auraptiacum L;. 
At foot of bank outside a house 
Possibly a garden escape (t<MH). 

,AI..ISl>fATA,CE~ 

F"Ox-and-cubs 
in ~arpsdeIl Road, Henley August 199.0. 

Alisrna ~ago-aQl.l.atica L. .. .Water plantain 
Fence Wood, H'ennitage 7.4.90; ', Moor .Cc?pse 28.4.90 (JLW). 

BoToMAcEAE 
ButQIlUlS lJ.lllb..ella.t L. Floweririg Rush 
By th~ Kennet and Avon 
31.8.90 (AB). 

Canal from Burghfield Bridge towards Reading 

POTAMQGETOHACEAE . 

Potamogeton natans L. Broad-leaved Pondweed 
In the ' Kennet and Avon Canal 'fromB'l.lrghfield iiridge towards Reading 
31.' S ~ 90(AB) . 

LILIACEAE 

Polygonatum multiflorUm CL.) AIl. Solomons-seal 
Ashampstead 19.5.90 (JLW); by the River Pang, Bradfield 16.4.90; Moor 
Copse 13.5.90; in the grounds of AWE Aldermaston (AB). 

Ornithogalum uffibellatUD L. 
Medmenham, Bucks 13.5.90 (KMH). 

Star-of-Bethlehem. 

*Allium vineale L. Wild Onion 
Several plants beside the Ridgeway 21.7.90 (BMN). 

AMARYLLIDACEAE 

*Galanthus nivalis L. Snowdrop 
Old Beenham Copse 17.3.90 (AB). 
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Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. 
Old Beenham Copse 17.3.90 (AB). 

IRIDACEAE 
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Wild daffodil 

Iris foetidissima L. Stinking Iris, Gladdon, Roast-beef plant 
Asharnpstead 19.5.90 (JLW)i by the river Pang, Bradfield (AB) ;in a small 
wood by the Ridgeway 21.7.90 (BMl~). 

ARACEAE 

Arum italicuro Miller Italian Lords-and-Ladies 
Medmenham, Bucks 13.5.90 (A possible garden escape but two or three 
plants seen at an appreciable distance from each other) (KMH). 

CYPERACEAE 

~ appropinquata S·chumacher Fibrous tussock - sedge 
By the river Pang, Bradfield 25.8.90 (AB). 

GRAMIHEAE 

Hordelymus europaeus (L.) Harz Wood Barley 
}I.ston Rowant 22.7.90. Growing with wood millet (MiliJJm eff.usJJ1IL.L.) in 
an ancient beechwood (AB). 

Thanks are due to the following contributors; 
Dr. }I. •• Brickstock (AB), Mr H. Diserens & Mrs M. Diserens (lJ & M.D), 
M.V. Fletcher (MVF) , K.M. Horswell (KMH) , Mr.J.L. Ward ((JLW) and 
Mrs.S.R.Ward (SRW). 
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THE RECORP~R' ~ .. R~POR't" FOR FUNGI 1990. 
. ALAN •. BRICKSTOCK 

The exeep~ional1y (h'y " sumrtl~J' apqautumn res\ll ted .in a very 
poor f ·Uligusseas6n. Altbougf\ the t.otalnwnber pt species, 314, 
was not as 19wa~~i:9htha.vebeenexpected. this 'figure did not 
show the real picture. Many of the . speci~s recorded were 
represented by only one or two specimens, whereas we might have 
expected ~ens or .hundreds·. A t\J.X'ther indication of the paucity 
ot fu'ngi w,as tfiat . many of . the ' species were recorded from only 
brie or tw~' lo~ations. 

As an example, Suiham woods, ~ormally one of the . Pes t local 
areas for :ftingi .an~ · wbid} I " hbw walk two or three times a 
week, were a+Inoi,st .4e,void of all b4t a very ~~w sPecies, with 
only two species of. ttussul.a, . two spec,tesof La;ctariys, one of 
these only . t'6und:' OriDe~em.ber 26, · 0I1.e j)olete, and NO 
Cortinariu5, which 'areusuaLly a speciality ot these wQods. 

T'l').et:6talnuli)t)er' of species fOund there was 50. but most of 
tbese were'llery t 'ew ane:i'tai ·between. 'Amanita mU$caria . (L. )Hook. 
were a,bundant hqw'ever,cistheywere at a i}umbero{ locations. 

Two species, !iygrophorus ' hypoth£dus (Fr. ex, Fr.) Fr. and 
Baeospora mY9suta fFr. ex Fr.) . Sprig.. were found only on the 
l~~ t . day ' <? ,f ' th'e ]~titr ,~lt. pfton .Nervet. 
There were ' $o:m~ . very . 1arqe . displays of fieldm4shrooms, 

particula):,ly near Laml:>ridg~ wO.QcJs ,whe,~e therewe.r .e two' ~eadows 
f~ll , oflarg~rin~sof t~~m, ~ith probably several thousand 
specimen~. . .....' '.~' '.. ..... ') . .' . . .. ' '. '. . . 

The 'LBJ 'Tub3':('ia tu{f:ura.c.ea (~e~s.) Gillet ,.~~S ~~~O found in 
gre~t nUJU,:t,>era, inos.ti)Qtably growing on ~hred4ed barkiri the 
heather ga:rd~n ~t . Vir9inia Water, . , 

Ll.herteila . faqine~ I)~sm. ,~nimperfec't stage ot an Ascomycete, 
looking ra'ther lIke s~ail tufts ot orange moss, WaS abundant 
on "beech w.oociteiled: in. tlie galesot . QC,to:t,>er . i989. ' 
T)H~nks espec~~ilyt~Pa~l E;ook ~ wtl9 i4~n.~l.J~~4many Species we 

mightother,:w~!j'e · h,a.ve p~ss~d h~rriedlyby;' .. tQ, J3~.;rrie Sristow for 
hi~ species list frointhe Newbury Oi~trictField Club foray at 
Benyon'!j Enclosure at Morti.mer. and to Mary and Neville 
Di~erens wboshared many forays' Wl,. th me. 
It would be nice to have a few more people interested enough 

to send in records. 
The foilowing are a few of the more in'teresting records for 

the year: 

L.. AGARICALES 

Agaricus bitbrgui$ (Qu~l.) Sacc. 
Near The Holies. in a pavement edge,20.8.90 (B). 
Stout white mushrooms, with a rather unpleasant smell, forcing 
their way through asphalt edge. 

Agaricus cup~ebrunneus (J.Schaeff. & Steer) Moller 
Virginia Water,20.10.90 (MS). 
Has a red-brown, glossy cap and a stout stipe, which is 
floccose in young specimens. 

Aaaricus porphyrizon Orton 
Ufton Nervet,29.10.90 {IB). 
Has purple/lilac fibrils on a yellowish background. 
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Boletus edulis Bull. ex Fr. subsp. trisporus Duncan & Watling 
Burnham Beeches,4.11.90 (MS). 

Calocybe carnea (Bull. ex Fr.) Kuhn. 
Virginia Water,20.10.90 (MS). 
A distinctively flesh-pink species. 

Clitocybe americana Bigelow 
Burnham Beeches,4.1l.90 on wood (MS). 

Coprinus ellisii Orton 
Benyon's Enclosure,6.l0.90 (BB). 

Cortinarius sanguineus (Wulf. ex Fr.) Fr. 
Burnham Beeches,4.ll.90 (MS). 
An unmistakably blood red species. 

Crepidotus luteolus (Lambotte) Sacc. 
Burnham Beeches,4.11.90 (MS). 

Deconia coprophila (Bull. ex Fr.) Karst. 
Burnham "Beeches,4.11.90 (MS). 
An 'LBJ' growing on dung. Has a detachable, viscid pellicle. 

Flammulaster carpophila (Fr.) Earle 
Burnham Beeches,4.ll.90 (MS). 
A tiny ochre-coloured fungus growing on beech-nut shells. 

Flammulaster limulata (Weinm. ex Fr.) Watling 
Burnham Beeches,4.1l.90 (MS). 
A brown species with golden-yellow gills. 

Hypholoma sublateritium (Fr.) Quel. 
Burnham Beeches,4.1l.90 (MS). 

Lentinellus cochleatus (Pers. ex Fr.) Karst. 
Benyon's Enclosure,6.l0.90 (BB); Burnham Beeches,4.l1.90 (MS). 

Lepiota aspera (Pers . in Hofm, ex Fr.) Quel. 
Sulham,S.12.90 (B). 
A group of large specimens on a road-side verge. 

Lepiota bucknallii (Berk. & Br.) Sacc. 
Crowsley Park,28.10.90 (PC). 

Lepiota fulvella Rea 
Crowsley Park,28.10.90 (PC). 

Leucocoprinus cretatus Locq. 
Lackmore Wood,14.10.90 (NH). 
Pure white and covered in powdery meal. 

Melanophyllum echinatum (Roth ex Fr.) Sing. 
Virginia Water,20.l0.90 (MS). 
A small fungus with a brown, mealy c~p and deep pink gills. 
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Micromt?balebX'aSsic91ens . (l~Qm.agn.) Orton 
Ihirnh~m ' Be~cb,s ,"4 ~)X." 9.'O ' (M$ L ' " 
An 'LBJ', Si1u~l,l$~tJ:ongiy o,fro~t'ing cabbage. 

Nau.coria boheinica Vel. ,' 
Benyon·s ~~61~.are~6.10.90 (~B)~ 

Panellu§se;r;:otinu§ ($cl1r c;t.der ~~ tr,.)R,:(1hll. 
B;undeli' s · COl>~~ , , 3~tl.. ~,Q , (~)~ . , ~'~i'~~a~'< a'eeches ,.,4 .3.1 . 90 (MS): 
W11derness, Wh1tekn1ghtsParJl,3Q.ll.~0 (PC). 
An attr~ctive ()rtve-~r.~nturt~u$. ' ~i~rt~J-shap~d attached to 
wood by a short la1:e.ralstipe ~ . , . ..' " . " 

Pluteus atromarginatus CKo,prad) Kiihn. 
Benyon i sEnc16'surE(~ 6 ~ 10. 90 (BB). 

Pluteus leoninys(Sc4aeff. elf: fr.) Kummer 
aottom wood, 14 .10.90 (NH). 

Psilocybe cyane., .Cens Wak,ef. 
Blun.defl"s · ' e()p~'e ·~ ':L .ll.90. ,(B);ytin,<:\sQr Great ?ark,20.10.90 (MS) . 

. A redc:l:l$h-b~tf , )lal14c~)idCj~~ic' ,sl?e.cies, bru:l~i,b.g ,. bl ue-green on 
ll~ndlinQ.NotJiu.Jly " t~,:re ~ , but )~ore " cOItQnon this year: . 

Rhodgtys palmat:ys ' (B.\ll~ . . ~x, ,. f.- ~J",~aire . 
Ki'mber's 't'ane , ' aa~d'e~Jlead ~' 2~ ~16. ~(n Br; ' '~llde,rnes$, ' ftiJ.i tekriigh ts 
Par~ r ~~ ,=lO~ 90 . r~·~(. ... ... . ..... ".'.' ." 
A beaut1ful apric;ot-~QlQuredf\lngus, be~oml.n9 rarer again as 
deaci eims d1sappea:J ,.< .' ". '. 

Tephrocyberapcida .. JFt.J.; pqnk 
Bl;1r~hEUriEs'e",cbe:s- " 4 .. J;l. :90 , (MS>' • 
A grey sp~c~~=J wl:t}i ' a ~Jfo~9 .~~e~l 91. ,~rici~ 9~1. 

~APHYLLOEHQRALE§ 

Amylos tere,tUn shaill.etiJ_ (J;'ers .~) . aoid~fi 
Bottom ~06d,14.10.,O l ~H): ~ild~~~ess, .bitekn~ghts ~~rk, 
31.10.90 (PC). A grey-::-browll ' resupin~te t'ung\.ls, 

Amylostereum l.a~viga~,y.m ... (Fr. I .~oii;iin 
SoltomWood.14.10.90 (NH) • 
A grE!y-ochre resupinate, on bark of li,ving yew. 

Athelia epiphylla P~rs~ 
Lambridge Wo6ds, 6 .10 . ,90 (NH). 
A soft, cottony resupinate, white to cream coloured, on plant 
remains. 

Botryobasidium candicans J. Erikss. 
Benyon's Enclosure~6.10.90 (BB). 
A soft, fibrous resupinate, forming thin, open patches on dead 
wood. 

Coltricia perennia (Fr.) Murrill 
Burnham Beeches, 4.11'.90 (MS). 
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Dendrothele acerina (Pers. ex Fr.) Lemke 
Gallowstree Common,29.9.90 (NH); Shiplake Copse,28.10.90 (PC). 
A greyish-white resupinate, on living maple. 

Ganoderma lucidum (Fr.) P.Karst. 
Whiteknights Park,24.10.90 on Platanus oriental is (PC). 

Ganoderma pfeifferi Bres. 
Whiteknights Park,20.2.90 (PC). 

Ishnoderma resinosum (Schrad. ex Fr.) P. Karst. 
Wilderness, Whiteknights Park,31.10.90 (PC). 

Laxitextum bicolor (Pers. ex Fr.) Lenz 
Lack~ore Wood,14.10.90 (NH). 
A white-cream resupinate, with distinctly banded margin. Forms 
small brackets with a brownish upper surface. 

Leucoayrophana mollusca (Fr.) Pouz. 
Wilderness, Whiteknights Park,12.11.90 (PC). 
Orange ~rinkled fruiting surface with sclerotia under bark of 
confer logs. 

Oxyporus latemarainatus (Dur. & Mont. ex Mont.) Donk 
Virginia Water,20.10.90 (MS); Wilderness, Whiteknights Park, 
20.11.90 (PC). 

Peniophora laeta (Fr.) Donk 
Wilderness, Whi teknights Park, 2G .10.90 (PC); Shiplake Copse, 
28.10.90 (PC); Lower Hailey Wood, Shiplake,28.10.90 (PC). 
Salmon coloured resupinate fungus occurring under peeling bark 
of Carpinus twigs and branches. 

PhlebioDsis gigantea (Fr.) Julich 
Virginia Water,20.10.90 (MS); Benyon's Enclosure,G.10.90 (BB). 
A thin, greyish-white resupinate. Margin rolled back when dry. 
On dead coniferous wood. 

Ptychogaster albus Corda 
Virginia Water,20.10.90 (MS). 

Serpula himantioides (Fr.) P. Karst. 
Wilderness, Whiteknights Park,10.12.90 on Pinus (PC). 
Woodland counterpart of the dry rot fungus with an olive green 
rather than rusty brown wrinkled fruiting surface. 

Sparassis lamiposa Fr. 
Ufton Nervet,28.10.90 (IB). 
An uncommon species. Two or three dozen specimens, up to 18 
inches across, growing at the base of old pine stumps. 

Stereum subtomentosum Pouzar 
Wilderness, Whiteknights Park,26.10.90 (PC); Berry Brook Wood, 
Caversham,10.11.90 on fraxinu~ (PC). Flesh bruises yellow. 
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Tyromyc~splacenta (fr.) Ryvard'en 
Wila'~:r'hess,'-:Whl;t~knight. Park, 6 .12. 90 (PC). 
Disd.nctive ' j:)ink "coiburedpolypore. 

TyromyceSWf\Ketie1diae Kotlaba & Pouzar 
wi lqe'thess ; ' wIll t ,eknfgh tSPark, 25.10. 90 (PC); Cucumber Wood 
Smmer qr~en ,, 6 .1~ ! 90 d'>C). 
white ' p,olypotewhicho~ten sl}<;iws blue l;n the flesh. 

Ve'siculomyce§ c1i.i1n.us , (pers.) ftagstro,m '. 
w11a~fhes~~', .. ' 1~litt~·Ri1fijht$f.~rk ,10.10.90 on failen conifer (PC). 

' Un'conunon cream 1;'6 y'el1<:>w' co16ured re'supinate. 

h GA$TEROMycE'l'ES 
.' .' {.' -.' " .~ .' ~ ~.'.' .' .' .' 

Cyathu,sstti'aty, Ut\l4s.l Pers. 
B6tt'9mWood~~'~ .'to:90 '(NH). 
A deligh~tul l£tt~e 'birds-nest' fungus. 

sichl~r1etla de~i,MI:ieb§ ()3erk. & Br.) Reid 
Bi,ttom 'Uooa; li~l(j'''~(f ' (Nli) • 

, ~ ' ~1~,s4.~'9ql~~f,~~rt~s'tip}~·ate t ' tutning wj.ne-red when bruised. 
Surl~~e, h~~ " ~a'~l$ 'o" ' sp~ti~s . 

.' .'.' "~.'.' . 

,~~~~R~~t<S! ,Jg~~~e.$ , (l",~s~ eX s·,r· , Gr~~) ,Pe XO !;: " 
Burnfiam,. Seeclies .. ,4 .11 •• 90 .. (MS); W1ldernes!f, Wb:lteknights Pa.rk, 
f2.l2'~~d . 7 (p;~)~ , " FOrming . clus.t~red ;i9bes',' bi'dwnto ' 
o~a,ri.ge-btQ~n. ' . . 

£~~.~~g;:~C()~~711!lb~~~1 ~ hH~;U+d. ' & . G~l~ ~ 
A pink;~~ ~*e.stii~~nafe jeily' fuli9us. , 

'-'y' 

~ ASCOl;JYCST§S. 

Hypoxyioncghaetens , (l~l;'s _,) Fr. 
aUrIillaril " Beec'~~s' ,4 .11. 90 U-1S). 

. , 

R,~se,llJJ},i~<I1\.i'tgJmtA ( ,p~rs.) C'es. & . <le Not. 
Wl.ldE;!rnes;$, Wbt,~~~n;~hts Park, 15.11.90 onf'tax;.nu.s (PC). 

h FUNGI IMPERFECTi 
" ' . l . ,- . >. ~ . • 

Libertel1a . taqinea 'Desm. 
Gallowstt:ee Com:mon,29.9.90 (NH); Lambridge Wood,6.10.90 (NH); 
Bottom Wood,14.10.90 (NH); Burnham Beeches 4.11.90 (MS). 
This is the ' imperfect state of the ascomycete Quate~!!~ria 
guaternata (Pers.) Schr5ter. 

Trichogerma auroviride Rifai 
Bottom Wood,14.10~90(NH). 

Trichode'rmaviside Pers. 
Virginia Water,20.1n.90 (MS). 
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7. MYXOMYCETES. 

Ceratiomyxa fruticulosa (Mull.) Macbr. 
Bottom Wood,14.10.90 (NH); Benyon's Enclosure,20.10.90 (MS). 

Leocarpus fragilis (Dicks.) Rost. 
Virginia Water,20.10.90 (MS). 
A slime mould growing on pine needles. 

Contributors and abbreviations. 
Ivy and Alan Brickstock (B), 
Bristow (BB), Paul Cook (PC), 
Society foray (NH), Mycological 

Ivy Brickstock (IB), Barrie 
Mary and Neville Diserens (D), 
Society foray (MS). 
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THE RECORDER'S REPORT ,FOR EllTOMOLOGY 1990 

B. R. Baker 

The order and ' nomenclature used in this Report are .those given in 

Elliott and Hunipesch, Ephemero:ptera, 1983; Kloet and Hinks, A check 

List of B,r:itis~ ' I~~ects, p~rt · 'i: . Smalf Orders and Hemiptera, 1964; 

Lepidoptera, 1972; Part 3:Coleoptera, 1977; Part 4: Hymenoptera, 1978 

and, ~art 5: Di:ptera, 1975. 

EPijEMEROPTERA Maytlies 

Baetis , scambusEaton 
Riv~r Pang, ' nr. Bra~ield 25.8.90 (JA). 

CentrQPtilum lut~olum (Mull). 
River Pang, nr. B'radfield 25.8.90 (JA) 

ODOHATA Dragonflies ' 

Pyrrho8drna nymphula (Sultz.). 
25 Be9ch La:rieEarley, 2.5.90, many pa~r~ng 3-4.5.90, many egg-laying 
26,28.5.90 (BMU); Pamber Forest, 14.7.90 (11&MD). 

' Ischnu;a . e~e,S1.ans (van de Lind. ) 
RUnrtymede Meadows, 8.7. 90 (H&MD). 

Enal1a~ ~..ath~9(3&JlID (Charp.) 
Runnymede f-1eado"{s, 8.7. 90 (U&MD). 

Coena:~;dQn ,weJ.la (L.) 
25 Beech Lane,Earley,Pairing 3.5.90, egg-laying 26,28.5.90 & 19.6.90 
(BMH) . 

Erythrorrma nai.as. (Hanse.) 
Ruim:ymede Meadows, 8.7.90 (l1&MD). 

~Qll ~~~, ,(Haxris) 
25 B,$ech :Lane; Earleymale26.5, 16.6.90 (BMH). 

Agrion Yii:so (L . )' 
Pamber Forest, 14.7.90. (11&MD). 

Cordulegastez: boltonii (Don.) 
Pamber Forest, 14.7.90. (H&MD). 

~ iun.c.e-.a (L.) 
25 ~eech : LaneEarley, 18.7.90,4,11,12.8.,90,2.9.90 (BMlT) . 

.8nax i~erato:[ Leach 
Runnymede Meadows, 8.7,90 (N&MD). 

Orthet rum cancellatwn (L.) 
RuririYIQ-ede M~adows, 8.7. 90 (N&MD). 

S~etru,m sa~ineum (Ml:lll.) 
Runnyinede Me.adows, 8.7. 90 (N&MD). 

S. striolatum (Charp.) . 
Pamber Forest 14.7.90, (N&MD);Sevenoaks Road Earley, 22.8.90;25 Beech 
Lane Earley, 29.8.90, 13.9.90 (BMN). 

HEMIPTERA 

p.alomena prasina (L.) 
Maidenhead, 3.7.90 (MA). 

Plant bugs, Water bugs, 
Leaf Hoppers, Aphids, Scale Insects 
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pentatoma rufipes (L.) 
Padworth Common, 11.8.90, common at u.v.light (BRB). 

Coreus marginatus (L.) 
Maidenhead, 15.10.90 (MA). 

Conomelus anceps (Germar) 
Bowdown Woods, N.R. male 24.7.90 (old record from Tubney and Cothill c. 
1920 (HHC). 

TRICHOPTERA 

Plectrocnemia conspersa (Curt.) 
Padworth Common, 11.8.90 (JA) 

Hydropsyche pellucidula (Curt.) 
Padworth Common, 11.8.90 (JA) 

Limnephilus ~GUJ~ Curt. 
Padworth Common, 11.8.90 (JA) 

_-.L. griseus (L.) 
Padworth Common, 11.8.90 (JA) 

~ marmora~ Curt. 
Padworth Common, 11.8.90 (JA) 

~ sparsus Curt. 
Padworth Common, 11.8.90 (JJ;..) 

,!ri~enodes bicolm;: (Curt.) 
Blue pool .. 25.8.90 (JA) 

LEPIDOPTERP. 

Caddis flies 

Butterflies and moths 

Papilio machaon L. The Swallowtail 
Hartslock N. R. 5.~.90. Good views were obtained over a period of five 
minutes when the butterfly settled several times on boundary shrubs at 
the top of the reserve, -too high to get any sort of photograph (lJ&MD) 
(Occasionally immigrant swallowtails, P. machaon gorganus FrUbstorfer, 
are noted in southern England, especially in Kent. R.F. Bretherton 
informs me that no 1990 records of ssp. gQXganus have been received, 
the HartslocK butterfly was therefore probably an escape from someone's 
breeding programme) (BRB). 

S~onidea ~~album (Knoch) White-letter Hairstreak 
Reading, one, 5.7.90, four 13.7.90, all flying round llLmus ~~~er~ 
Salisb. (PC). 

Lysandra bellargus (Rott.) Adonis Blue 
Berks Downs, 14.8.90, in exceptionally good numbers at an early date 
for the second brood (BRB). 

Celastrina argiolus (L.) Holly Blue 
Abundant in both broods and noted by all recorders for the second year 
runhing. 

Apatura iris (L.) 
Pamber Forest, 8.7.90, 
14.7.90 N&MD). 

Purple Emperor 
a female flying low across a ride, 

~ cardui (L.) Painted Lady 

(BRB) ; 

Surley Row, one 7.4.90, one 2.9.90 (PS); 25, Beech Lane, Earley, 1.8.90 
(B~~); Caversham, 17.8.90 (BRB). 
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Euroch:yasauri~ea(Rbtt.) 'I$,tlSb ~:rj,tiliary 
Berks bOWDS, four 25.5.90, flying ~ngst' Succ1sa '~ratensis Moench. A 
larval winter nest 7.9. 9Q (BRB). ' ' 

Liisiolnmata megera (L.) ' The Wall Brown 
Aldeimaston~ ' two 15.5,90 (PS). A welcorrte record of a 'species which has 
been scarce in recent years. 

Tetbea OX (D.6< S.) PoplaJ; Lutestring 
Burghclere, one 27.6.90, one 2~.7.90 (GGE-F). 

Chloroc;:lysta siterata , (Hufn~) Red-,gJ:',e.en Carpet 
Burghclere, one 18.2.90, eleven f;-om, '~4.9.90tO 12.1.90 (GGE-F); Wash 
Comroon, one 20.1Q.90, two 1.2.11.90, one 15.11.90 (NC). 

Eugbyia biangulata (Haw.) Clo~ed Carpet 
Wash COItUTlQri, ' one 11.8.90 (NC). A notable r~cord 6f a moth last recorded 
iriBerkshire in 1911. 

Perizoma. bifaciata (Haw.) 
Aldermaston, 10.6.90 (PS) 

Barred Rivulet 

£. didymata (L.) Twin-spot Carpet 
Burghclere, one 18.7.90, two.3.8.90 (GGE-F). 

Eupithecia irri9l1ata (HOOn.) ~rbled Pug 
' surghclere, two "1,' 4 '.5.90 . Lowest number sii).ce records started in 1984 

(GGE-F);' Wash Cormnon, singletons 2,4.5.90 ' (NC). 

S. exPallidata Bleached Pug 
Burghclere, one 27 .8.90 (GGE-F). 

L subumbrata (DStS) Shaded Pu9, 
Burghclere 6.7.90 , (G.G.E-F). 

GnOPhos obscuratlis (r;>. & S.) The Annul et 
AldennastoIi, 12.8.90 ' (PS) . 

MacrOSlossum stellatav:rum (L.) , li\pmti,ng,7})~:rd,H~"!k-~th 
Burgh€;;leX-e ' 17'.7 .90. ~ S~,n~let?n t,~(e,din~ ,Ofl ~&~9b, ~le":\.a , , ap,d ~hlox for 9l>Qut 
two hours ,in ,bright sunsb~ne , qGri-F>:. ~as C?I1UTl<?Il,ohe very late, 
17.11. 90. (NC) . ' 

Euptoctis .c.brysorrboea (L.) 
Wash Common, bne 15 ,.7.90 (HC). 

,' BroWn-tail 

Utetheisa pulchella (L.) , Cri~on Si>eckled Footman 
HeaiBray 14 ~ 10:'go',oIle dis:covered 'i ,IitiW wrqh of the hOlise of a Mr. & 
Mrs. Blade (MA). A nC;;tabl'e 'record' of 'cl rcilrei~grant and the first for 
Berkshire, others having been recorded in sOl,lthern England from August 
to October. ~e year 1990 , has been the, best for this moth since 1961 
when ll'Ore than 30 were recorded over a wide area of the British Isles. 

Lithopbane soci~ (Hufn.) Pale Pinion 
Burghclere, six from 7.3.90 to 17 .5.'90 (OO~-F). 

L. ornitopus (Hufn.) 
Aldermaston 25.10.90 (PS); Wash 

Grey shoulder-knot 
COlimon, Singletons 12,17.10.90 (Ne). 

Conistrarubi9"inea (D.& S.) Dotted Chestnut 
Wash Common 15.3.90 (NC). A very interesting record of a local and 
uncommon species only previously recorded in Berkshire from Reading 
eastwards to the })orderwitp,'SurreY. ' 

CraniOl:lhora ligustri (D. &S. ) 
Burghclere1.6.90 (GGE-F). 

The CorOnet 
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Heliothis peltigera (D. & S.) Bordered Straw 
Aldermaston 21.10.90 (PS). 

Eustrotia uncula (Cl.) Silver Hook 
Lower Denford 7,13,20.7.90 (NC). 

COLEOPTERA Beetles 

Mr. T.D. Harrison, in submitting this year's detailed list, has asked 
that the record for Asaphidion curtum Heyden included in last year's 
Report should be deleted. My thanks go to HHC for the pre-selection of 
records from Mr. Harrison's 1990 comprehensive list, full details of 
which may be seen in the Museum's Biological Records Index. 

Cercyon quisquilius (L.) 
Nr. Path Hill 21.4.90, floating on a puddle in an area given over to 
pig farming (TDH). Last Berkshire record, Theale 1925 (HHC). 

NicrQPhorus vespilloides Herbst. 
Benyon's Inclosure 16.9.90, four under a dead shrew ~n area of woodland 
(TDH) . One recent and one old record for the County, - ecology of 
interest. (HHC). 

Scaphisoma boleti Panzer 
Moor Copse N.R. 18.12.89, amongst fungus on inside of piece of bark in 
log pile (TDH). Ho previous record (HHC). 

Ad.dQt..a ~nt.at.a Mannerheim 
Leighton Park School, Reading 6.12.89, in pit-fall trap amongst leaf 
litter at side of ditch in tree-lined hedgerow (TDH). Last record, 
Wytham, 1920 (HHC). 

Q. rugatum Mulsant & Rey 
Leighton Park School, Reading, 22.10.89,at the base of grass plants 
which had overgrown a paving stone in a grass lawn (TDH). Ho previous 
record (HHC). 

Qmalium i.t..a.li.cum Bernhauer 
Leighton Park School, Reading 25.10.90, obtained by shaking leaves from 
bottom of ditch over a sheet. Ho previous record (HHC). 

Cah};!elimus corticinus (Gravenhorst) 
Moor Copse N.R.27.12.89 obtained by treading into water the vegetation 
on the bank of a pond in deciduous woodland (TDH). No previous local 
record (HHC). 

c. elong.atus (Erichson) 
Moor Copse N.R. 27.12.89,obtained by treading into water 
on the bank of a pond in deciduous woodland (TDH). 
record, Reading 1916 (HHC). 

Stenus bifoyeolatus Gyllenhal 

the vegetation 
One previous 

Hr. Shinfield Grange, Reading 11.10.89, obtained by sweeping plants of 
Glyceria sp. which were growing on the margins of stream. (TDH) .No 
previous record. (HC). 

s. rogeri Kraatz 
The Ridges, Finchampstead 3.1.90, obtained by shaking out grass 
tussocks over a sheet, tussocks located in area of Sphagnum beside a 
pond in open birch wood (TDH). No previous record (HHC). 

Xantbolinus jarrigei Coiffait 
Lough Down, Streatley 6.9.90, under a log on short grass turf on 
downland (TDH). No previous local record (HHC). 
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, . . . ' . . . 

~~;~=i~1f~t~~:~o~ql~~~Tifisitl~iq.8~. pbtai~ed, oy ~weeping p~ants. of 
Glycel!"~a s'p~ ,; 9i) ,ir$.rgi~ q~~t::(-eam (ToM). NO local "record (liHC). ' 

Calli~_~!..~§ , ObS<:UXllS ,Gravenhorst) , , " ," 
oo-rC9P$-~ ' i(Jt. ~'7 .12' .9'~ Qht~iI!e<1" by, t:re,~<1irig into water the vegetation 
on ,theb,a~ of a pond iri' wet deciciuOilS woodland (TDH). No p;reviou$ 
local recor~ (HHC). 

¥h~!;J±'~~1~~~~~d"obt~ined by shakin9handful~ of Polytrichum 
sp,~~d §p,M,gnwx. , sp o" Qver a shee,t. Mo~s I gro~iI!9 beside pond in open 
birch wood fTDH,} . One p~~l ~9Gal , record. Theale 1925, N.H. Jqy (HHC). 

q._ .1ividi~~i:U,lis Marl:Ilt:!rheim ';" "" " 
Le1g1:iton Park SchooJ,. +0.11. 89, 1n P1t - fall trap aIOOngst dead leaves at 
s'ide o¥ - d~,f~h', ', 'in . t;ree~lin,edhedg~roW(~H} '~ one " previous ,record, 
Surreil' sWoodl9S1, 'V. W:H:L6rimer '(aH'C} . ,'" 

.- -, ~ 

~ijon QGhrqceu~~tep,hens 
Leighton " p~r}t·j;chooi. ' Read,ing 12.7.90, attracted ,to a mercury vapour 
lamp in a s.~rqen bet\.le~n" 0046 ,andOl90 !tours (ToH) '." 11~ ' previous record 
(HHC) , ' 

Agriluspan,nonicus' Piller ~ Mitterpa.cher 
i>~er;F.o,res't : ,l3, ~ 6.90. , restingOpthecu.tsurface o,f a tree stump in a 

' 9i~a~d.~g)n ' c?P;" o,~l( ~90Q:T~~ : ~:tJ~s~I\G.~ : oftl:tisspecies atP~ln1bet was 
hrougll J:;e> n,tY" at:~~rit:iOI). by M:r:, 'l1ij'{e ', Edwa;rd$ (TDH). 110 previous record 
but see ,'l'DH's n,o,te (mc). 

~~:l%l~x;ttr~~~~l~;ji~&~P:'ofF'*~!-£i'~~) 9ri' ,the flo';'er head . of a taraxacum 
sp. indJsused,chalkpit (TDH). Uo local records (HHC>. 

Abasyerus advena (Waltl.) , 
i;eI~ih:€bri 'p~r~ - '$GhOq'l, " Reaging ~5 ,.l.o ,,89, in le<;lves on groUnd beside 

"di,tch J:ri 'tr~~~~J!.ii~cthedge l TDi,i) '. · ~\Jo ' pr'e,lious' ~ rebord(usua11y <;In ,i,,naoor 
pest sp.). (HIic;. " . . . . ., "" 

l;i~t,i~.~a~,.~,~«;~~$t~ta)I ... ) . ' .. " 
l,.e1~h~qI) ,~~rk, ,$c~991, : ~,~,~PJIig, ~4 ' ,8. ~,~, , attr~c;t"ed to a mercurY vcipour 
l~ 1n a ' ~~rqeri at 2300 nours (TDH}. No previous record J(HHC) .' . 

~a.s:pis C91?~Ai :)~mery , ", . 
lir : .,:a.,~~;rJJ9gp " JJa~,~ 6 ~ 7 .90 "r.~st~ng oi) JJinl;>,el of H~ra.Flel$, in deciduous 
wood (TDH) ,Only .bneprevious local ' ~ecord, ' Hardwick 1917 (HHC) ~ 

~~~,9.Q~f3 '~" (L,:) . . .' . 
~a,mb.~;r;. R9,rest " .-~t.,,~· .~ ~ ' ,f,94pd,. r1,1~ing 9yer ,19gr;; . ,.in 109 Pil~. " in a 
cle~ring ~n 'i ari .bak~obd(r;r;OH). O,ne local - 'rec::brd, wasfrig ' pit 1988 
s . .j. 'GrOv~ ' (JiliC}. ·' . '., '" ... 

, , ' 

P;-asocu:ds j'unci X~rahrn) . " 
~Q9i, ,C9~~'~ .. t1.;"~~' . Jc(~~,. ~ ~~ ... ~P~,~,!~ed by tr~ading into ~~ter -,the veg~t~tion 
911 , ~~e" b~~ , 9!. ~~9pd ,1n !iec1,4ti.ous -wood ' r~H') . . One ' p:t'evious 'rcacord, 
SulhaIn$t~~<I 1~8~ TDH~HHC}. . 

prasQcuriS pheilandrii (L.) 
MQorCopse N.R.+9.12~- 89,optai~ed bytrea,ding :into water . the vegetation 
,on the · bank of cl pond ' in deciduou$ wood ', (TDH). bne ' previous local 
record', Reading c.1900 (I;IHC) .. 

Longitarsus exoletus (L.) 
Nr. G~tehainpton Farm, Goring 16.6.90 on: plants ' of Schium vulgare on 
calcareous slope beside hedgerow (TriH). · Only previous r ,ecords are 
Reading 1917 & 1918 (HHC). 
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Psylliodes weberi Lohse 
Moor Copse N.R. 18.12.89,obtained by treading into water the vegetation 
on the bank of a pond in deciduous wood (TDH). No previous record, sp. 
described in 1955 (HHC). 

Cassida viridis L. 
Pairlber Forest 16.5.90, found resting on the leaf of a plant of Stachys 
sp. on. bank of a pond in deciduous wood (TDH). Only previous record 
Sheffield Bottom 1985 TDH (HHC). 

Apium m6destum Germar 
Nr. Arborfield Cross 6.7.90, obtained by sweeping plants of Lotus 
uliginosus at side of ditch (TDH). Discovered in Britain 1973, new 
Berkshire record. 

Leiosoma deflexum Panzer 
Moor Copse N.R. 27.12.89,obtained by treading into water the vegetation 
on the bank of a pond in deciduous wood (TDH). Only previous record, 
Leighton Park School 26.3.88 TDH (HHC). 

Anoplus roboris Suffrian 
Pamber Forest 16.5.90, resting on ~s sucker on cut stump beside 
stream in oak woodland (TDH). Only previous record, Baynes I'/ood 1l.R. 
11.5.86 TDH (HHC). 

Rutidosoma glQbu~ (Herbst) 
Pamber Forest 16.5.90, resting on saplings of Populus tremula in oak 
wood (TDH) '. Only records, Cothill 1908 and 1926 (HHC). 

Ceutorhynchus asperifoliarum (Gyllenhal) 
Pawber Forest 16.5.90, obtained by sweeping herb layer in area of 
1;lillow and alder scrub (TDH). Only local record, Tubney 1918 (HHC). 

Rhynchaeuus rusci (Herbst) 
Pamber Forest 2.5.90, obtained by sweeping young birch trees in open 
oak wood (TDH). Ho other record (HHC). 

HYMEHOPTERA Saw-flies, Ichneumon flies, Ants,Bees and Wasps. 

Ernpria ale~ Benson 
Bowdo .... n Wood H. R. male 24.7.90 (HHC). 

DIPTERA True flies 

~~ladius ~agittalis (Kieffer) 
Bowdown Woods H.R. male 24.7.90 (HHC). 

polypedilum acutum Kieffer 
Bowdown Woods H.R. male 24.7.90 (HHC). 

Simulium angustitarse Lundstrom 
Bowdown Woods H .R. female 2.10.90 (HHC). 
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The Society;!? ~tQllQ;Log~cal ~~:ning, 13th July 1990 

We are indebted to WQkingham D~strict COuncil for their permission 

to hold our barbecue and .IOOthing night at Dinton Pastures Country Park, 

where th~ facilities wer.e excellent for s,~ch a night. After the 

barbecuse, expertly orga~ised by our president, Jocelin Whitfield, two 

mercury vapour l~s . were operated close to Mungell's Pond until the 

early hours. The species total (50), was low compared with previous 

mothing nights, but in this fairly ne'wand maturing habitat it was of 

interest to see that B~lrush Wainscot,s were already present and 

partic\llarly so, another Typha ,feeder, the micro. Calamatropha 
~ ." - ". > 

paludella(Hubn.). My thariks go to Norman Hall for providing the 

additional amount. of mercury vapour equipment. 

Contributors 

The Recorder expresses his thanks to j 

M. Albertini (MA) j Dr. J. Andrews (JA) j H. Cleere (HC) j Dr , P. Cook 

(PC); H.H . . Carter . (SHC); H. & M. Diserens (H&MD)j Lt Col. G.G. 

Eastwick-Field (GGE ~ F); T.D. Harrison(TDH); Mrs. B.M. lTewman (BMll); 

and P. Silver (PS). 

Recorder's ReJ;)qrt .fQr Wrtebrates ll.2.Q 

FISH 

Ho records received 

AMPHIBIA 

&ana te~o:r;ari~~ LituJa,eus , Frog 
Large mirilbers in pond at Frog Hall . Wokingham (AHM). Several in garden 
adjoining Christhurch meadow 16.6.90 (MJC). 

Bl..l..fQ b,ufQ (Linaeus) Toad 
Fourteen dead on road through Hardwick Stud 25.:2.90. One dead in 
Queem;way , Caversham Park Village, 30.9.90 . (The$e dates mark 'the normal 
spring and autwnn migrations). One in ga~den . of house adjoining 
Christchurcl1 Meadqw 16 ~ 6 . '90 (M.;J'C) . 

REPTILIA 

Hatrix natrix (Linrtaeus) 
Bottom Wood 14.10.90 (UMD). 

MAMMALLIA 

Talpa euro.peas;;a L,iIlJ:::lfleu8 
One dead on I nkpeil Hill 10.6.90 

Grass snake 

Mole 

Erinaceus eurQPaeus Linnaeus Hedgehog 
One seen crossirtgaertford Close, Caversham Park Village 29 . 3.90 (EMC). 
One at 12' l~ortbrook. Road, CilVe;rsham Park Village 20.4.90. One dead on 
road :in CavershamPark 'village, 22'.4.90, 15.5.90, 21.5.90, 24.5.90, 
9.6 . 90, 2 . 8.90. One dead on Gravel Hill, Rotherfield Peppard 27.5.90. 
Juvenile dead on road in Sonning Common 11.11.90. 
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Vulpes vulpes (LiI'lIlCieuS ) Fox 
One dead on A329M east of M4 16.6.90. One dead on M4 near junction 11 
3.11.90. One seen in garden adjoining Christchurch Meadow before 
16.6.90 (MJC). One in garden at 27 Fernbrook Road, Caversham Heights 
pefore December. 

Meles meles Linnaeus Badger 
Signs of badger at Multifreight depot, ' King's Meadow 11.3.90. There are 
old records from this area. 

Mustela nivalis Linnaeus Weasel 
One at Aston Ppthorpe Reserve 8.10.90 (BRB). Dinton Pastures 16.12.89 
(NMD) . 

Capreolus capreolus Linnaeus Roe Deer 
Dead doe at the Fish Pond, Wokefield Conunon 2.12.90 (BTP). Pamber 
Forest 14.7.90 (NMD) Lyde Green, Mattingley 7.10.90 (HMD). 

Huntiacus reevesi Ogilby Muntjac 
One in Crowsley Forest 16.5.90. Pamber Forest 14.7.90 (HMP). One in 
garden at 27 Fernbrook Road, Caversham Heights 3.12.90. 

Oryctolagus cuniculus (Linnaeus) Rabbit 
7 at Hardwick Stud 25.2.90.3 On Kennylands Field, Sonning Conunon 
16.4.90. One dead on Inkpen Hill 10.6.90. A juvenile on Shaylor's 
Pightle 24,.6.90, 2 dead on Peppard Road between Sonning Conunon and 
Enuner Green, 24.8.90 and 28.8.90, one juvenile 4.9.90. Pamber Forest 
14.7.90 (llMD) .About 50 in Sonning Conunon before 27.8.90 (KC). One dead 
in road by Aldermarston tip, 11.11.90. Juvenile dead on road at AWE 
16.12.90. 

L~ capensis Pallas Hare 
One dead at Hog's Hole (SU 370 595) 10.6.90. 2 at Burghclere pits 
2.6.90. (NMD) .Mortimer 3.9.90. 

Sciurus carolinens~ Gmelin Grey Squirrel 
Dead ones on Peppard Road 5.3.90 and 23.3.90; Emmer Green 22.6.90;Cane 
End 15.4.90, nearby at Withy Copse 25.11.90; Coppid Hall, Binfield 
Heath 16.5.90; Newbury 10.6.90; Pennyroyal, Goring Heath 11.11.90. 
Live squirrels seen as follows one on the sports ground by Clayfield 
Copse 6.2.90 (EMC). One in Spring Wood, Sonning Conunon 20.5.90, 2 in 
Blackhouse Wood, Enuner Green about the same date (MJC), 6 there, 
4.11.90 (MJC and recorder). Occasional, up to 3 seen in trees by drive, 
Reading School, May-June 1990 (MVF). 1 in Lowfield Road, Caversham Park 
Village 7.6.90. 1 in Horthbrook Road in isolated oak tree 23.12.90. 1 
in Clayfield Copse nearby 23.9.90. 1 at Waterloo Meadows, Whitley 
23.10.90 

Thanks are due to the following contributors; 

Brian Baker (BRB); Elizabeth Carter (EMC); Mary Carter (MJC); Dr. Ken 

Crush (KC); Neville and Mary Diserens (N&MD); Michael Fletcher (MVF); 

Anne Murray (AHM); Basil Parsons (BTP). 
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The Weather at Reading during 1990 

by 

Dr . Russell . .D. . ThoIl)pson, F. R • Met ~ Soc .. , 
Department of -Ge6cj:raphy 
University of Readinq 

1990 proved to be another remarkable year weatherwise, 
particularly in terms of temperature, ' sunshine and ' wind 
speed. Indeed, winter-less weather conditions existed 
for the third . year running and the number of air frosts 
was the lowest since 1974,wlthonly 3~5 hours recorded 
below ooe in January and February. Springtime was the 

• third warmest in 30 years and the 'heatwave ' in early 
. August gave us four consecutive days Qver 30~e. The 

35.50e maximum temperature on the 4th August was the 
highest recorded at Reading in 79 years. Overall, only 
June and December experienced below average mean 
temperatures and the year as a whole turned out (along 
with 1949) to be the warmest $ince 1920. 

1990 was also a very dry year,' despite the deluges in . 
January and February giving us the wettest winter for 
over 70 years. The dry period between March and 
November 'provided the lowest total rainfall recorded 
since 1921, when only 43% of the average rainfall was 
recorded. Overall, the amount of rainfall during the. 
year was only 75% of the average total. 1990 was also 
a very sunny year, with the number of sunshine hours 
some 12% above average. Indeed, it was the fourth 
sunniest year in Reading since records commenced in 
1956, with four months exceeding 200 hours of sunshine 
(with June an e.xceptionally dull month, to spoil the 
record). Finally, perhaps the main weather event of 
the year was the severe hurricane-type storm on January 
25th when the h1~hest grist rec~rded pf 88mph 
represented the ' strongest wind in the last 30 years. 

The following monthly 'weather summaries are based on 
the table of Weather Records included, along with the 
monthly and a.nnual averages for the station between 
1 971 and 1990. All the se da ta have been kindly 
provided by the Department of Meteorology at the 
University of Reading. 

January was a particularly mild month with temperatures 
about 30C above average, and the mean daily maximum the 
highest since 1921. Consequently, only two air frosts 
were recorded in the month (the lowest number since 
1975) with only a handful of hours below ooe, compared 
with 317 hours ' during the January 1981 'Big Freeze'. 
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The month was very wet, some 46% above average, and the 
associated high frequency of wave depressions gave us 
the highest wind speeds since 1983. The hurricane-type 
storm on January 25th produced the highest-ever gust 
recorded at the station, reaching 88mph at 1500 hours. 
Indeed, between 1000 and 1600 hours, there were 10 
gusts over 80 mph and 42 over 70 mph, which caused 
considerable structural damage to buildings and trees 
in southern England. Sunshine totals were close to 
average. 
February continued the remarkable winter-less 
conditions and was the thirteenth month in the last 15 
wi th mean temperatures exceeding the monthly average. 
In fact, the daily mean of 8.10C was almost 40 above 
average, the highest value for any February since 
records began in 1921. No air frosts were recorded for 
the first time in 25 years, compared with 24 such 
frosts and 460 hours below ooe fn the Februarv 1986 
'Big Freeze'. It was also a very wet month with more 
than twice the average total rainfall which, after 
1951, was the second highest since 1921. Winds 
remained strong, since it was the windiest month since 
wipd measurements started in 1960, with a record 
February gust of 82mph on the 26th. Despite the 
dominant cyclonic conditions and large number of rain 
days, it was a very sunny month with the hours of 
sunshine some 31% above average~ 
1-1arch proved to be a delightfully warm, dry and sunny 
month giving us the best early Spring weather for 
almost 30 years. After a cool start, very warm 
conditions mid-month gave temperatures over20oe, the 
highest recorded since 1968. Another warm spell 
occurred towards the ~nd of the month (approaching 
18 0 C) and, overall, mean temperatures were almost 2.50C 
above normal. It was a very dry month, with only 20% 
of the expected monthly rainfall recorded, making it 
the driest March for almost 20 years. The anticyclonic 
dominance provided sunshine hours some 22% above 
average, with only 3 sun-less days recorded. 
April continued the pleasant Spring weather since it 
was a very dry and sunny month, with temperatures a 
little above average. However, temperatures were most 
variable throughout the month with a warm start, a 
frosty middle period and a warm finish, with 
temperatures in excess of 22 0 C for the first time this 
year. Rainfall was generally light with a monthly 
aggregate only 38% of normal, and most of this was 
recorded during the unsettled cyclonic weather mid
month. Sunshine amounts were 36% above average and 
exceeded 200 hours, which represented half of the 
maximum total sunshine possible. 
May was a superb month, very warm, 'bone' dry and 
gloriously sunny although the cloud-free anticyclonic 
weather resulted in a record number of ground frosts 
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and a~sociated9ar~~ninghe~q-aches. . There ~ere two 
waJ:iDperiods in tlieinontfi.6ne ";in the first week when 
26 .. 60 Cwas re,acheif and' ano.tJtet~ in the last .10 days when 
,20 0 C ' was ex,qeede~dri · fi"e. · occa$;6ris .. · .. Overall, the 
month's maxlmum . ariCi mea'n t:~mperafures were ' some 30 C 
a~ye ' average,_ th~ s~gQri~~h:£9J:lest ",'~Jnc:e1 ~~O and only 
bettered by May 1989·. ' J\lthdughrio, absolute drought was 
recorded' ' at the stCltion. tbe aggrega,te "r ,ainfali was a 

'meagre ~% ,of that expe_cted,. '~a~ing, ','it ' the, diJ~~'tMay in 
th~ last 70 years. Law'J}sqieqan:d9ardE!n~fsu.ffered in, 
the extremei y ar idconcU.t ic?I\~' iO ' '.' Ari.ot:her f~a tur,e, of the 
month 'was the abundantsunshlrie w.Pich equalled 261 

'hours, " ~ome 35% .'above'. nO~inal altJi9ugh 34 hours 'less 
than record-breaking May "·1989. · The combinat;ion of heat 
and . sunshine was res,pop.'sible fQr ',ttl,e highest 
evaporatl'on rat:,e$ fota ., decade, which further 
aggrava:ted, gardener '};· pr9plems. .· , " , 
JU,n.Et :came ' as a ' complete .shock .. to ' us all ' after suc.h 
exfraordinary weather ,' fn, the previous .five ' months. It 
wa.s a, very dull, . grey' 'month 'compciredtp.April and May 
whtm well-over 200hO,u:rs of "surishinewere l;'ecorded in 
each month~ ' . II) J'un~; ,,:'th~ s~nshinet9tal was 42% below 

. pprtnal, . wi th . '.~ ' . rrii~erab~~ 'av~rage 9£ ,3 ~7 'fipUr's ~l;' day. 
T~isgi tiful ... tpt~l . 1f~F~~~~p:~~cf '~~pufty~t:YR~,; ,.?QPdi ti<:ms 
!,H th. Qnly ,~2%, pf the , ~y.i~qm~,s,s~ple, pompar~d \"11th 
54% in t~e ' prev'~o~s . · m.~nt~l' : ~n'g · §'l% . 1n . . ~1ay 1"ge9. 
Temperatures . ,wet-e ',.' $1;9nt~¥ : ' be~o~1 a\tei'age . ',so "j'i:fne was 
the first month silica 'April , 1989 to experience a mean 
m~x1~~m temperatur~ . ~elow the monihly ~verage. 
Rainfall, for the . fourth mo~th rtmninq. was . we!!l .below 

. ffle .'. mon'thly' avtira9,e ,and ; ~as .' abo'uth§ll{ . of that 
expect~d~ . .... . ' ...... ..... ..' . . . ...• . > : . 

' \:1',;1'1 ':was ,aY,ast, . '~TJ1:r: ,pY~:m~~t:" ?'Yer: " Jp~. ( ~~e~~~p~, month 
. W1 Ui()VertwiCe~!:l . ~c~ . $~n$l\i,ne ,~nd ' ~b9V~qyeJ;'a9'e . mean 
. and Il\qx~murti '£'e'm~~'~~~U~~!h '''' t:tl;>w~y~rfc,pol . cQncHJ:iQns 
pr'evai~ed, ~, duringl Jh~ - tit$f,}fie'ek, wl..1;,ii "a 9iasS 'fflinj:~num 
of -1.8 oC being reC'ord~d ;qn the ~i:d ' ( the '\owe~t : for 20 
years}-. . rrerriperatures" !rf6j:ea.$ed ,-s);eadilY ':t:,owards the 
middle , of the month, ' t.6 Jjeak at "j;20c orithe :2'lst with 
'maxima exce,edlng , 220 C' f.or ' the rest Of the m6nth. Once 
. again, ' 'it' was a,terydry :'IbQnth ~ wi,th tij'~ : r~in{~ll to.tal 
only '. ~3% of that 'e'xl?~~~ed, 'fiie ' lQw'~st , s.ln·ce1955. 
Irideed, ' JPostof ' th~ , i¥Hri:t~11~~~ ' ~e,t::6r~ed . iv ' the first 
fivedaY$of , the . tnor".tt(~d : tJlete fQir~w~p .' {l '. twenty~two 
day d'i;ought , which .onlyen~ed 6ri · . . th~ 2'9th wl t;h . a 
p~th~f:J'c · J~ll. of , O ~. 4.. '",J;t:.'" ,¥.a~,,' ~.l~() ',~ ~ ~~n~y,,' mOI).th, 
with : the "monthlyto1:al' e~al~rn9: 24 ,~hbtir~t~ " so~e 18% 
above . average . ' ., .. , .' ' 

.~~~¥if e::~~.t.:ii:iu~d " th~ .... ?Jo.J:J~'s ~" ,sYmm~~< w~a..~~~r; "'-,i~,h very 
warm, dry a1'\d su~ny c()n~:ti.tiQn~ • . . Them,ontli .. started very 

~~!I>·;:!~tu::~~ ,a1~~~~, j,'fg~~ ';,;1~lh~",~t:f·~~~~!ii.~t;;~~t~~: 
3 5 .50Cr~cordeg 'oI)tbe 3~d (a ;1:ittle., be:r.:QW the 
cheltenham' value of j~.10C. the ' hi<jhes't:7eti~r '; r~corded 
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in the U.K at an official weather station). Overall, 
temperatures were up to 3.50 C above normal and the 
monthly mean was the highest since 1947, and the second 
highest since 1921. August was the sixth consecutive 
month where total rainfall was below normal, some 32% 
below that expected. On the 13th, a drought lasting 15 
days was recorded, the second such dry spell of the 
Summer. This was the sunniest August in a decade with 
totals some 14% above normal, and in excess of 200 
hours for the fourth month this year. 
September was a sunny and dry month, with temperatures 
about average. Indeed, the first half of September was 
pleasantly warm, with maxima exceeding 20 0 C on 9 cays. 
Cooler weather characterised the second half with four 
ground frosts observed, with the lowest grass minimum 
(-3.60 C) for a decade recorded on the 27th. The month 
was very dry apart from the last two days when 87% of 
the total rain fell. HO~lever, the aggregate for 
September was still 27% belov! normal (for the seventh 
consecutive month). Total sunshine hours were 14% 
above normal making it the sunniest September since 
1978. 
October provided delightful 'Indi~n Summer' weather 
with dry and warm conditions generally, although the 
last week was wetter and cooler. Temperatures 
approached 20 C above normal, no air frosts were 
recorded while only two ground frosts occurred (half 
the June number). Total rainfall was yet again below 
average, by some 45%, and two-thirds of the aggregate 
ttlaS recorded on just blO 1ays at the end of the month. 
Sunshine hours were slightly above average for the 
month, but the number of sun-less days was the lowest 
for over a deca1e. 
November w~s a reasonable fuonth, remaining dry 
throughout, with temperatures slightly above normal but 
with below average sunshine. The middle of the month 
was pleasantly mild, with a maximum temperature of 
15.7 o C recorded on the 17th. Colder weather 
characterised the first and last 10-day periods, when 
17 ground frosts were experienced and the first air 
frost since April occurred on the 6th. Total rainfall 
was some 54% below normal and November was the ninth 
month in a row to record such a shortfall. However, 
sunshine hours were below average (by 8%) for the first 
time since dull June. 
December provided temperatures below normal for the 
first time since June, with values almost 10C below 
average. In fact, the warmest part of the month was 
experienced over Christmas and the 13.20C maximum on 
Boxing Day was the highest festive season temperature 
for 30 years. Even though the precipitation aggregate 
remained just below normal yet again, December proved 
to be the wettest month of the year since the February 
deluge. Also, Winter came early to Reading with snow 
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fall recorded on the 8th, 9th and 18th, with 3cm of 
snow lying oh , the first two days. For the ,second month 
running~ hours of sunshine 'werebel.ow: .average by, about 
8%, whichrepr~sented a di~a~pointihg 18% of the 
maximum possible' at this . time of ·the year. 

· Pgstscript ·. It is interesting to examine the 1990 
weaEhe'r inth~ Reading area by summarising' · the seasonal 
regimes. Winter (December - February) was the warmest 
and wettestbfirecord' (viz. since 1959 · and 1961), the 
Sl,lnniest sinc.e 1.93~ and the driest since 1920~ . Symmer 
(June ~A~gust) . was the seventh warmest since ·1956 ', the 
fifteenth sunniest since 1956 and the third driest 
since ' 1921 • This season's trend's were influenced 
'considerably by the relatively cool and dull June 
\"eather. Autumn (September - November) \-Tas the fourth 
warmest sinc~ 1960, the ei9hth sunhiest since 1956 and 
the seventh driest since 1920. 
The unusual warmth (for the second year running) has 
convinced many people that the .nhanced greenhouse 
effect has arrived, . and that ·· global warming is now an 
apparent fact of life. It is far too early to come to 
this concltision (the year 2050 will provide more 
realistic ' evidence ) and the weather of 1 990 has been 
characterised by similar extreme deviations as those 
mentioned in my 1989 postscript. Ihdeed, ' as I finish 
this report in ' early February 1991, we are facing the 
first major 'big freeze' since January 1987 ~lhich will 
shake uS out of our atmosph~ric complacency and 
moderate ou'r global warming optimism. . 
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M:ATHEIt RECORDS: 1990 

STATiON: READING llUVEItSITY ,(IItITEI)IIGKI'S) 

Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. ' Dec. Year 

Mean Mu. 9.9 ll.l 12.7 13. 19:- lB. 23.8 24.9 1B:~ 15.9 10.2 7.1 15.5 
Daily Min; 4.0 5.1 4.6 3 .~ 7. • 1('1. 12.0 13.7 9. ~.2 4.7 2.1 7.1 
Tellperatures Mean - 7.0 B.1 8.7 B .~ 13 .~ " 14. 17.9 19.3 14 .( 12.6 7.5 4.6 11.4 
·c Range 5.9 610 B.O 10. 12.( 8. l1.B 11.2 9. 6.7 5.5 5.n B.4 

Extre.e Mex. 12.9 17.0 20.4 22. 26.4 ~4 • 32.0 35.5 23. c 22.9 15.7 13.2 35.5 
Extre.e Date 15th 23rd 17th 30t 3rc 26t 21st 3rd 2nc 12th 13th 26th 3/B 
Teaperatures Extre .. Min. -1.2 1.0 - 1.7 - 3. 3 . 5. 7.0 9.5 

3 ~~ 0.4 - 1.0 - 3 . 1') - 3.3 
·c Date 2nd 16th 27th 5tl 26tl 7t 3rd 8th 27t 8th 6th 15th 5/4 

Extra .. Grass -6.2 -3.5 -8.3 -10.( -5.' - 1. '1.9 6.0 -3.1 -5.6 - 7.0 - 6.B -10.0 
Min. 

Date 2nd 16th 27th 5tl 26tl 7tl 3rd Bth 27tt Bth 6th 14th 5/4 

Days with air frost 2 ·0 3 4 Cl 0 0 I') 0 (\ 1 9 19 

Days with ground frost 17 10 20 20 15 4 1 I') 5 2 17 20 131 
Hou .. " a't or ,elow o.oor 3. I) 2 1B .~ Cl 0 0 I') 0 (I 1 43 68 

Sunshine Sum 54 91 130 212 261 109 244 221 165 106 66 45 1709 
Hours , of possible 21 32 35 SI 54 22 49 49 44 32 25 18 36 

Daily Mean 1. 3. 4.~ 7. B. 3. 7 . Q 7.1 5.5 3. 2.2 1.5 4. 

Precipi tation Aaount in _ 
85. lOB. 10.7 25. 3. 2B. 9.5 35. 38.0 33. 24 . 7 60.6 463 

Rain Days 19 17 5 6 6 12 4 6 6 II 12 15 126 

Maximum rain in one day " 15 15 5 5 1 B 6 14 20 10 8 11 20 
Date 30t: Is 19th 2n lOt 2ls 4th 19tt 30th nt 25th 25th 30/9 

Longest run of consecutive 5 5 2 6 3 4 2 3 2 4 5 4 6 
rain days April 

Longest run of consecutive 3 3 12 7 13 9 22 13 11 8 B 6 22 
dry days July 

Snow or sleet days 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 3 5 

Days vith snow lying 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 0 I') 0 0 0 2 2 

Visibility Days vi th fog 2 0 0 1 ('I 0 ('I I') 0 1 1 2 7 
at 0900 GKT 

Thunderstora Days of thunder 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 4 
Activity Days of hail 0 0 1 1 0 I') n 0 0 1 0 0 3 

Barometric Mean 014 1006 1027 11017 1021 1013 1018 1018 1018 1017 1013 1017 1016 
Pa-essure Hishest 031 1035 1044 11029 1032 1024 102B 1026 1030 1028 1031 1(136 1044 
Jab Date Bth 22nd 3rd 2Bth 2n 13t llt tl Bth 15th Bth 6th 2nd 3/3 

0 

Lowest 979 9BS 1006 ~002 1012 997 9!'5 1roS 998 97B 9Bo 986 97B 
Date 25t 12th 1st 2nd 11th 22nd 5th 1St 23rd 2Bth 24th 8th 28/1e 



MONTHLY AN., ANNUAL WEATlltR AVERAGES 

UNIVERSITY OF REAIHNG (WIILTENIGIITS) 

1971 - 1990 

JAN FER HAR APR HAY JUN JtI1. 

HEAN BAROHETRIC 
PRESSURE 101&.2 1015.2 1014.0 1015.8 101/,.9 1016.5 . 1017.2 

m~AN TF.tIPERATURF. < 4.2 4.2 6.3 8 . 2 11.6 1&.5 . 17.0 

l'II~At' t-IAX nllltl TF.tlr. 7.n 7.3 9.8 12.4 16.2 19. I . 21 .9 , , 

NEAN mNIHUM TF.tIP. 1.3 1.2 2.6 4.0 7.0 9.9 ' 12.2 

, !lA JJ.Y RANGE TEMP. " ,5.7 6.1 . 7.2 8.5 9.3 9.2 9.7 
- " . ~ 

!'O 11. TDfP. SCIII 3. I 2.9 S.l 8.8 13.6 17.2 19.3 

" " IOclII 3. 3 3. I 4.9 8.0 12.It 15.9 18.1 
, 

" to 20CIII 4.0 3.9 5.3 7.9 , 11.8 15.1 17.5 
" 

" to 3ncIII 5.0 4.7 6.1 8.4 11 .7 14.8 17.0 

" to SOCIII 5.5 5.2 6.3 8.4 11 .4' 14./, . 16.5 

.. to 1 00 C III 6.6 5.9 6.4 8.0 10.5 ' 13.1 15.1 

M;(;RF:r.ATERA INFAI.'. (""") 58.6 'd.3' , 5~.S 41.1 sO'. 9 '. 51.9 40.6 

, .RA I.N DAYS 16 13 16 13 14 11 . 11 
(0.2111111 or HORE) ' 

\"'~T nAYS 11 8 12 9 \'0 9 ., 
(1.0111111 or MORE) , . 

51)NSlflNE 55.9 69 . 3 106.3 lSS·.6 193.4 189 . 0< 206,.5 .,' 
(No. of HOURS) 

HEAN DURATlON 1.80 2.41t 3.43 5.1'9' 6.24: 6.30 6.66 

DAII.Y HEAN DURATION 
POSSIBLE AT 8.51 10.05 11.86 D.83 15 . 51 16,1,5 16.03 
I.A Tl TUnE 51· . 

AUG ~F.r OCT 

1016.6 1017.0 1015.2 

16.7 1/t.O 10.8 

21." IA.It 14.5 

11.9 9.7 7.1 

9.6 R.8 7.4 
- ' .. 

18.1 14.5 10. I 

17. 1 U . 9 10.0 

17.0 14.3 10.8 

16.9 Ill. A 11.9 

16.8 15. I 12.4 

15.9 ' " 15.0 13.0 

52.6 ··· · 52. I, Ml.8 

11 10 14 

. 8 8 10 

193.0 1&4.5 97.1 

6.23 I, .82 3.13 

11,.53 12.65 10.73 

NOV nEe 

1015.9 1015.0 

(,.9 5.5 . 

10.1 8.2 

3.7 2.7 

(" :1 . ,5.5 ' 

5.,9 4.2 . 

(, . 1 It.5 

7.1 5.2 

8.;4 6.2 

9.2 6.8 

10.5 7.9 

53 .11 M.4 

13 15 

9 9 
, 

71.9 48.7 

2.1,( 1.57 

8.97 8.0/, 

YF.,4;R 
, . 

1015.7 

.10.0 

13.9 

6.1 . 

7.8 

10.2 

'l.B 

10.0 
-
,0.5 . 

10.7 

10.7 

622.3 

157 

112 

153L2 

" .19 

, 

12.27 

I, 

I 

I 

! 

. .f .:. 

/ .. 
" 

I 

UI 
N 

.(~. 
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!lEATHER RECORDS: 19 90 

STATION: READING tlUVERSITY (lI'HITEICNIGKTS) 

Jan. Feb. March April Hay JWIII July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov .. Dec. Year 

Mean Hu. 9.9 11.1 12.7 13. 19 .~ 18. 23.8 24.9 1B.~ 15.!' 10.2 7.1 15.5 
Daily Min. 4.0 5.1 4.6 3. 7 .~ 1('\. 12.0 1).7 9. 9.2 4.7 2.1 7.1 
TellPeratures Mean 7 . 0 8.1 8.7 8.E 13.5 . 14. 17.9 19.3 14 .r 12.6 7.5 4.6 11.4 
·c Range 5.9 6.'0 B.O 10. 12.C B. l1.B 11.2 9. 6.7 5.5 5.1"1 8.4 

Extreme Hax. 12.9 17.0 20.4 22. 26.1 24. 32.0 35.5 23. ~ 22.9 15.7 13.2 35.5 
Extreme Date 15th 23rd 17th 30tl 3rc 26t 21st 3rd 2nt 12th 13th 26th 3/B 
Temperatures Extreme Hin. -1.2 1.0 - 1.7 - 3. 3. 5. 7.0 9.5 3.( 0.4 - 1.0 - )J) - ).) 
·c Date 2nd 16th 27th 5tl 26t1 7t 3rd Bth 27tt 8th 6th 15th 5/4 

Extreme Grass -6.2 -3.5 -B.) -10.( -5.r - 1. ·1.9 6.C -). E -5.6 - 7.0 - 6.8 -10.0 
Min. 

Date 2nd 16th 27th 5t1 26t1 7t 3rd 8th 27tl Bth 6th 14th 5/4 

Days with air frost 2 ·0 3 4 0 0 0 Cl 0 ('I 1 9 19 

Days with eround frost 17 10 20 20 15 4 1 f) 5 2 17 20 131 
IHou,,~ n 0,. ,,,low o,ooe 3. e 2 18. ('I 0 0 Cl 0 0 1 43 68 

Sunshine 'Sum 54 91 1)0 212 261 109 244 221 165 106 66 45 1709 
Hours \ of possible 21 32 35 51 54 22 4!1 49 44 32 25 18 36 

Daily Mean 1. 3. 4.:: 7 . 8. 3. 7.~ 7.1 5.5 3. 2.2 1.5 4. 

Precipitation Amount in IIlIII 85. 108. 10.7 25. 3. 28. 9.5 35. 38.0 33. 24.7 60.6 463 
Rain Days 19 17 5 6 6 12 4 I; 6 11 12 15 126 

Maxi IIUID rai n in one day .. 15 15 5 5 1 8 6 14 20 10 8 11 20 
Date 30t] 1s 19th 2n lot 21s 4th l'It~ 30th nt 25th 25th 30/9 

Longest run of consecutive 5 5 2 6 3 4 2 3 2 4 5 4 6 
rain days April 

Longest run of consecutive 3 3 12 7 13 9 22 13 11 8 8 6 22 
dry days July 

Snow or sleet days 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 5 

Days with snow lyin& 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 0 0 2 2 

Visibility Days wi th fog 2 0 0 1 ('\ 0 ('\ 0 0 1 1 2 7 
at 0900 GIT 

Thundersto1'1ll Days of thunder 1 0 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 1 1 1 0 4 
Activity Days of hai I 0 0 1 1 0 Cl n 0 0 1 (' 0 3 

aarometric Mean 1014 1006 1027 017 1021 1013 10111 1018 1018 1017 1013 1017 1016 
J>~ssure Hi£hest ~O31 1035 1044 029 1032 1024 1028 1026 1030 If)28 1031 1('\36 1044 
lib Date 8tJh 22nd 3rd 28th 2n 13tr 11t r 8th 15th 8th 6th 2nd 3/3 

Lowest 979 985 1006 1002 1012 997 9!15 11"05 998 978 98n 986 !l78 
Date 25t 12th 1st 2nd 11th 22nd 5th 1St 23rd 28th 24th 8th 28/10 



.lON U!J~,._ .~l'-'~ :\t!.lil!.AJ., , ~~ ~~,.:J}Jlt\ l\ ,A V.E~~ 

UNIVERSITY OF RI~"'HNG (WIH"mNIGIITS) 

1971 - 1990 

JAN FER HAR APR 'HAY , JUN .llll. AUG 
" 

., 

HI~AN RAROHETRIC 
; 

PRESSlIRE 10Hl.2 "1015.2 10111.0 1015.8 101/,.9 1016.5 1017.2 1016.6 

tll~AN TF.HrF.RATURE I, • '- 1,.2 6.3 2.2 11.6 14 . .) , 17.0 16.7 

7.0 7.3 9.8 12.4 
" 11;.2 19 . 1 ' 21.9 21 .1, IIEAN t-IAX 1 ~IlIH TF:Hr. , , 

m:1\t1 ~1l N UIUH TF.HP. 1.3 1.2 2.6 ' 4.0 7.0 9.9 12.2 11.9 

IlAII.Y RANGE ' TE~rr . S.7 6.1 7.2 8.S 9 . :1 , ' 9 . 2 9.1 9.6 
; - , . ~ . , ' 

, 
~Oll. TEHP. Scm l.l 2.9 5. I 8.8 13 . 6 17.2 19 : 3 18. 1 ,~ 

I' ,'.' 
11 " IOcm 3.3 ) .1 4.9 8.0 12 . " 15.9 :' " 18.1 17. I 

' ' 
, , 

" " 20cm 4 . 0 3.9 5.3 7 . 9 11.A ' 15 . 1 17.5 17.0 

" tI JOcm 5.0 ',.7 6. L 8.4 " 1'1. 7 ' llt. 8 17 . 0" 1'6.9 

" 
11 tI 50cm 5.5 5.2 6.3 8.4 Ll .1, 14 .1, 16.5 '16.8 

" to 100cm 6.6 5.9 6.4 8.0 10.5 13.'1 15.1 15.9 

,v;(;RF.GATE RAINFAI,1. (IIIm) 5'8.6 'd.)', • 54.5 41.1 ' 50.9 51.9 ',0.6 , 52.6 

- RAIN ' DAYS 16 .< 13 16 - 13 \I, 11 ; > 11 11 
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